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ANT A FE NEW M EXICAN.
VOL. 37

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1901.
SENATORIAL

$3,500,000FORFREE
RURAL DELIVERY.

ELECTORS.

DEWET

Quay Pulls Through With a Handsome Ma
jority Burnham Elected.

JOINED

OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

NO. 279

THE LIVESTOCK

BY MINOR FORCES.

NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
10
ASSOCIATION.
Acting Governor Wallace
ap
15.
The
Hanrisiourg, Pa., January
pointed the following notaries public
w
state senate y
Theodore B. Mills, of Las Vegas, S'ln
at 3 o'clock seljct
c 4)
The Postoffica Appropriation Bill ed Col. M. S. Quay as its choice
A
Concentration
Movement
of
the
UJ
fo:
The Fourth Annual Convention ConMiguel county; Richard m. Bryan, a
u
a
senator. The ballot "was as follows
Bemalilla
PrOBTfiSS
Committee
in
Be
Boers
county,
the
Seems
to
in
Wque;
Completed by
c 3
vened Today in the Capital
NO RACE DISTINCTION.
Quay, 26; Guffey, Dem., 12; Dalzell, an
IS
in the South,
The attention of Superintendent or
Charge of It.
Rep., 10; Huff and Smith
of Utah,
.
City
each. The vote in the house was d
Putolic Instruction M. C. de Baca was
3
directed to an endeavor of the Alamo-gord- o
layetl by the crowds surging on the
u.
THE OLEOMARGARINE
BILL. floor, making It necessary "for the MOVEMENTS OF BURGHERS,
to
schoojl authorities
provide sep TELEGRAM FROM ROOSEVELT
e
arate public schools for the native chilspeaker and the marshal to appeal to
the mayor for police aid. The vote wa3 DeWet Vows That He Will Shoot Paul dren and the children of people who
jr-"
moved to New Mexico from the states. He Sent His Best Wishes and
delayed
The Argument on That Measure is Conclu
Botha at the First Opportunity ProCongratula
CI
When order waa finally restored the
According y. an opinion from Solicitor
c
ded in Committee The Filipino Petitions The Assembly Hall Is Orowd-e- d
visions Eunning Short in the
house vote was taken. Quay receweci
General Bantiett this cannot be toler'u o
tion Denounced by Senator Stethe majority: This insures his election
w c
ated.
Many Members of the Wyo
Otange Eiver Colony,
ou Q .
both houses will meet in
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
wartArmy Eeorganization.
ming Legislature Present-Sal- t
London January 15. Reporting to
joint session to ratify the choice. The
The territorial board of equalization
o C
house vote was: Quay, 104; Guffy, 44; the war office under date of Pretoria, is still in session in the office of the
CO
SENATE.
ra
Lake, Utah, January 15. A Iatye
Dalzell, 24; Huff, 6; Smith, 11; the rent January 14, Lord Kitchener says:
territorial treasurer at the capitol. Jfr.
o
Washington,
number of visitors to the live stoclt
January 15. A bill were scattering.
UJ
Beyer's whole force crossed' the ral'- - Pee is acting as secretary in place
Si
convention arrived on the morning
granting a pension of $50 a month to
A SUCCESSOR TO CHANDLER.
naiy near Kaillfonteta, on January 32, Mr. Jaramillo, who is absent. J. A. Is
Horatio N. Davis, father of the la
trains.
The
Wyoming
no
east.
are
legislators
There
Concord, N. H., January 15. Both making
importrjit rael appeared before the board on b
Senator Davis, of Minnesota, was houses
ni'St at the depot by a legislative urn.'
of the legislature
voted changes in 'positions in the colonies. half of the Colorado & Southern Ra
citizens'
passed. Davis was a captain in the for united States senator to succeed Several small parties appear to be
were enterand
committee,
loa-IS
ucni'pa,n.y, ana A. c. Campbell 01
Mr. Morgan Senator William E.
tained at breakfat-'commissary department.
Thomas KeaiTs.
behalf of the Pecos Vallley & North
Chandler. The sen tunning to she Orange River Color,:-'chairman of the committee on inter ate vote:
The
Wyoming members were in a hap
E. Burnham, Rep., 22; Some Cape 'ebels who accompanied the eastern railroad.
w
oceanic canals, asked unanimous con Charles F.Henry
DEMAND FOH IMMIGRATION BU py irame ot minid, and unanimously
Stone, Dem., 1. Housc-r- - commando .into the colony
semt that the final' vote upon the Nlea- c cA 'uo
elaeted Kearno to the senate fo.- a
Bumham, 279; Stone, 83; Henry M. BaREAU LITERATURE.
raigua canal bill and amendments hi ker, Ind., 1. Both houses in Joint conDEWET SWEARS VENGEANCE.
The pamphlet published by the bu term of twenty years.
3
taken at 5 p. m. oin February 11. Mr vention
HALL CROWDED,
River Colony, ream of ImmUgration, entitled "Climate CONVENTION
will ratify the elecKroonstad,
Orange
to
Daniels of Virginia objected.
bait
15.
The
Lake,
Utah,
14.
tion.
The success of the burgh- Is Fate," Is in great demand. The fol
January
January
'3
The (resolution presented by Mr. Tel NEBRASKA
assembly hall was crowded this morn
SENATORIAL FIGHT. er peace committee distributing among lowing is a sample of the letter r
ior tne printing as a Lincoln, Neb., January 15. The first repuMita'ains, Paul Botha's book, "From celved making application for tl'e ing at the opening of the fourth an
ler,
public document of the petition of 2006 vote for the two United States senators Boer to Boer," infuriated General Dj same:
nual convention of the National L
;
,jfl
Filipinos, offered to the senate, ws to fee elected by the
Stock Association. During the assem
swears
It
is
he
will
Wet,
who,
ilioute,.
Office
Santa
reported,
Fe
General
of
present legislature
laid before the senate. Mr. Stewart
bling of the delegates, music was fur
was taken up by the two houses sepa- shoot the author at the first opportuSanta
Agent,
Cal.,
Barbara,
January
.Nevada declared in opposition to the
at 11 o'clock
For the nity. The refugee camp is occupied by 8. Col. Max. Frost, Secretary Bureaxi nished by the Colorado cowboy ban
resolution on the ground that it was an rately term, In the house sixteen1 men
000 persons.
Tne convention was caned to order ;y
Another camp is beins' of
long
Santa Fe, N. M.:
"untruthful recital of the conditions were voted for. The vote for the prom- farmed at Rhenoster. Supplies of aii Sir Immigration,
at 10:30. Gov. Ho
I have inquiries from tourists fo:1 President Spring-eiin the Philippines.".
kinds in the towns aire shortening du samething to read on New Mexico, if.' ber M. Wells delivered the .address of
inent candidates was as follows:
The Teller resolution was referred to
16; C. Currier, 9; Crounz, 8; ly. The Boers are most active to the rescairces and climate.
The book you welcome. An address of welcome wjs
the committee on Philippine matters. Rosewater, 8. For the
term: northward; also In the direction of have issued entitled "Climate Is Fa:;' then delivered by Acting Mayor Buckle
short,
The consideration of the army reor-Haliner, 4; Hinshaw, 9. In the senate Lindley. "Various commands appear to is 'Che best I have seen, and if you w!!i and the response by It. M. Allen, o
ganizatlon bill was resumed.
SOUTH
the vote for prominent candidates frr be joining DeWet to the southward.
OF PLAZA.
send me some copies of It I will see Nebraska. A telegram was then read
Mr. Bacon's amendment was laid on the
from Vice President-eleRoosevelt
ROBERTS IS PESSIMISTIC.
long term was as follows: Curric-r-,
that they are placed In the hands
tlhe table by a vote of 39 to 20. Ths
besl
and
London, January 15. Lord Rotnr't people where they will do the most sending "congratulations
Kosewater, 4. For the short term:
amendlmenit wia.s to strike out of the D. E.
wishes to the boys." The
was
further emphasized the unsatis good.
Thompson, 7. The complimentary
bill the wordis "conferring upon the vote of the
deferred untill the afternoon session,
"Yours truly,
Populists In the house and factory condition In South Africa in a
president the power to Increase from senate is largely for W. V. Alien, and letter to the mayor of Portsmouth,
President Springer then delivered th:
"W. H. MATSON, JR.,
the minimum to the maximum limit of ithe Democrats in the senate
president's address.
W. postponing the presentation of the
"General Agent. '
for
ROYHL GEN TEAS IK
the strength of the Infantry, art Mo
H. Thompson. In the house the Demo sword of honor from that city. He
At the conclusion
of Presidcn!
AN INCORPORATION.
and cavalry arms of the servliice."
crats voted for G. M. Hitchcock.
says: "It is most distasteful to me to
Edward Hatton, J. E. Morris and springers address an adjournment
HOUSE.
be honored, feted and called upon fi Paul Gecirge
CLARK HAS A CLOSE SHAVE.
filed Incorporation was taken until 1:30.
Orloff Formosa Oofong. Koninoor
Washington, January 15. The house
Helena, Mont., January 15. The fh's: rejoice when so many are in bitter papers for tlhe Bankers' Mining and
EngiisB BreaKTasr. 75c m.
is considering the river and harbor bin. uu'iiut ior
rewe
can
before
and
acates
senator
was
to
unites
grief,
in the Re
properly
operate
Company
Milling
NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS
BILL,. taken at noon by both the senate and turn thanks that the cloud Is be'njj River
PRESIDENT
WALTER
district, Taos county; capital,
Washington, January 15. The hojse house. Clark received 34 votes in thrf rolled away, which for more: than o $1,500,000;
of business,
IMPORTED
principal
place
y
comnaval affairs committee
house, lacking one of a malorltv:
year darkened the homes and crushed Pueblo, Colo.; New Mexico place rf
"La Fi.or de Franklin''
The Lehigh Valley Eailroad Company
pleted the consideration of the navil n the senate, where he had a major the hearts of so many in our country
busdness, Red River City, Taos coun;v.
Tun Bust
appropriation bill. Chairman Foss was ity of three. Thirty Republicans in the
ind
DINXER SETS
Elects New Directors,
The directors are the
directed to ireport the bill to the house. senate and house voted for Senator
Admiral Dewey Better.
Five-Cen- t
M.
C.
H.
and
B.
and
Cioah
corporators
King
15. At the an
.fniiiaae.i'pnia,
No authorization of additional vessels Thomas H. Carter for the
January
15.
The conui Morris.
,
Washington, January
REDUCED TO
long
Incorporation fee, $95.
nual meeting of the Lehigh Valley
I.N Town.
of the Holland submarine class will be land for Former Senator T.e Mant.o
tion of Admiral Dewey, ill with the
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Railroad
five
new
directors
Company,
recommended. The total amount car oi .tsuue, ior tne snort term. The ten grip, is reported to be better
$9 85
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn were elected as follows: Eben B.
rled by the bill is $77,000,000, an in labor mem,, in the house voted
solid!;The President Gaining Strength.
thus far, received $12'). Thomas, president of the Erie railway:
has
this
year,
crease of $13,000,000 over that of tl
for A. E. Spriggs for the long ter,rt,
Washington, January 15. The prei- - 000 for the territory. Four counties, Geomge N. Baker, representing the Delan while three of the four
present year, two battle-ship- s
dent passed a good night, and Is dail;' San Miguel, Bernalillo, Grant and aware, .Lackawanna & Western RailfUexicai Qiiillia Toilet Soap, Per Cake 5c.
two cruisers are to be contracted fo Democrats voted for MaJ. Independent
Martin
Dona Ana are still to be heard froui, road Company; J. Rogers Maxwe'.,
and
gaining
everythl'i
under the head of increase of the
of Helena. Had tHe vote be m points to astrength, recovery.
tor
the
these
will
and
qwelil
receipts
speedy
president of the Central Railroad of
navy.
in joint session
y,
y
Clark would
Treasurer New 'Jersey; George F. Baar, director
CANNED MEATS;
January to $200,000.
THE OLEOMARGARINE BILL.
A Bank Bobbery.
have been elected, as perceived by the
Vaughn received from Fred Mul!;v, of the Philadelphia and Reading, wh-b. Can Sliced Hani
Washington, January 15. The senate majority of votes cast. For the short
Jame'stown, Tenn. January 15. The collector; of Stunta Fe county, $150.91 of
30c
SILK SOAP
the Morgan interests of thaT 111. Can Sl'ccd llacon
committee on agriculture
con
,'.'.":
People's Bank at Livingston, Overton 1899 taxes, or" which $66.19 is" for 'terri- represents
term, Mantle (Rep.) receives the en"HmilEST
C.
Robert
and
yilAT.ITV
Lippincott,
eluded the hearings on the oleomarga
English Luncheon Snusiige, per can
c
tire Republican strength. H. L. Frank, county, was entered by 'burglars and torial purposes and $34.19 for territorial company,
lumber merchant of Philadelphia. Al I'ork Sausago, per can
rine bill
10c
Full
by giving Comgressma of Butte, received ten votes, while tit's robbed of $5,000.
Wright
1900 taxes,
of fred W.
$14,740.44,
.institutions;
Vienna
10c
Sausage, per can
Walter, of South Bethlehtm,
AVadsworth, the author of the subst! others were scattering. A Joint ballot
Premiums for Wrappers
which $6003.16 is for territorial purposes Pa., was
A Presidential Election.
Frankfurter Sausago, large can .... 20c
president. The L'
tute for the Grout bill, an opportunity will be taken
noon, Two
Green
Chili
institution
$3101.60
and
for
territorial
and
Red
Ask for Prom iu in List.
New York, January 15. The Herald's
Spanish
it is understood
Pep
high
Valley
property,
to present the merits of his measure,
Republicans were absent
but correspondent ait Guayaquil, Ecuador, From Nepomuceno Martinez, collector passes to the control of interests re
pers, in cans
ir,c, 25c and :)c
and Mr. Grout a. chance to reply. will be present
1898
of
$80.72'
taxw, resented ty the new directors.
telegraphs that tlhe national election in of Union county,
AVadsworth had with him packages !I
HOAR
Ecuador on Sunday resulted fa.vorao'.7 $203.24 of 1899 taxes, of which $90.12 is
lustrating the way In which oleomir
15.
Boston, January
George Fris'oie to Genefal Leonddas Plazas, the ofllcral for territorial purposes and $46.58 for
See Our Line of Sausages in Cans.
garine would be presented to the trad' Hoar was
both th candidate for the
oi ANOTHER GRANT COUNTY MURDER.
$10,811.36
territorial Institution's;
presidency.
under his bill, and claimed that the re senate and house to succeed by
1900 taxes, of which $4,320.18 is for terhimself as
quirement for imprinting the word United States senator, five Democrat!
A Big Dividend.
ritorial! purposes, and $2,232.07 for ter"oleomargarine" in llarge letters on tin members voting for Hoar.
New York, JanUary 15. The dire
ritorial institution's. From Juan J3. Two Cowboys Have a Quarrel Which Ee'
oleomargarine rolls, and not only upon
tors of the American Tin Plate Corn Martinez, collector of Mora county,
A UNANIMOUS CHOICE.
suits in the Death of One,
paper wrappers, but upon boxes inclo.pany declaired a dividend of 8 per cen $3.31 of 1898 taxes, $30.95 of 1899 taxe?,
Lansing, Mich,, January
Robert
ing the packages, would Insure the James McMillan was
Adams and James Chandlr:
on tne common stock, payable quarte
1900
$5,695.84 of
taxes, of which 2,292.fS
toiay ly.
public against fraud. He said that the by the Michigan legislature, being
lb
is for territorial purposes and $1,18. V were at Cedar Grove postofflce, Gran
oleomargarine industry was perfe.c'.'iv unanimous choice of the Republican
for territorial institutions. From H. O. county, and drank considerable whip
The Vigilancia Aground.
The two meti engaged In a heati
legitimate so long as the purchase majority.
15.
The Ward line Bursium, superintendent of the peniten ky.
Havana, January
Knawvwnat tney were getting, in re
discussion over steer roping, and final
SHOUP DEFEATED.
conto
to
credited
be
$193,
the
tiary,
steamer Vigilancia Is aground off ths
plying) Mr. Grout conceded that Wad:v
15. The le;
ly commenced swearing at each othe;
Boise, Idaho,
banks of Los Colorados, about 100 miles vict's earning fund.
worth's device would protect the p.' islature ballottedJanuary
Adams pulled his pistol quickest an
In separate session
sons who purchased through the retii for United States senator atr noon to westward of Havana. The Vigilanjia
commenced Hiring, Chandler falling to
THE DEATH LIST
on
sailed
from
Janu
Vera
Mex.,
Cruz,
dealers, but that not more than a third day. Vote in the senate: Dubois, IS
the ground with a bullet through hi
ary 10 for New York. She has flfcv
of oleomargarine wals isold to (persons George L. Shoup, 7;
lung just above the heart. Adams
right
Joseph C. Rich,
l',on
and
is
Woi
board,
Blais
eight passengers
William P, Fishback and Elijah
who did not know its true charaot jr, In the house: Dubois, 28;
mounted his horse and has eluded capShoup, 20 manded toy Captain Reynolds. The C rt
and the other
he said, went Rich, 1. This elects Dubois.
ture. The wounded man was taken to
dell Among the Dead.
zaba, with two tugs and lighters, has
to hotel, restaurant and boardlij;
Vv'i:- - the Deming hospital, where hi's death is
15.
IndHanapollils,
Ind.,
January
been sent to the assistance of the Vig
house men, who knew what they were
THOMAS M. PATTERSON ELECTED.
moment. There are a
at
ilancia. No difficulty is expected in liaim P. Fishback, aged 72 years, dlvd expected five any
or1- getting, but palmed dt eft on the unsin
men aocused of murder in
one
of
was
He
best know n present
the
the
passengers.
table
transferring
waa
pecting
guests. It
the Grant county jail at Silver City.
agalns
lawyers in the middle west, and hj J
such a practice that he protested. Hf He Secures the Senatorahip from Colorado
A Lynching Feared.
iln the affairs of In
been
prominent
urged that the only protection was the
After a Decisive Fight,
Topeka, Kan., January 15. fGovernof diana for half a cenltury. He was for
NEW MEXICO MINERAL OUTPUT.
enactment of a law to prohibit the ca'.
Denver, Colo., January 15. Thomas Stanley ordered companies A and II, merly editor of the St. Louis
aring of oleomargarine.
R.
M. Patterson was
elected Unit of the national guard, to be in read!
At the time of his dentil
PALEfl, President
I(. VAUGIJ, Cashicr
POSTOFFICE APPROPRIATION
ed States senator to succeed Edward nesa to leave for Leavenworth on ac Fishback was
i.i Chief Clerk Leech, of the Denver Mint, to
over
count
O.
the
at
BILL.
of the excitement
Wolcott. The ballot resulted as fol
the United States court.
Arrange for Correct Figures of the Gold
wasningion, January 16. Tne com- lows: Senate Patterson, 33; WoJco'i tempts to lyinlch the negro, Alexander
ELIJAH W. BLAISDELL.
and Silver Produced by the
mittee on
and postroads toabsent, 1. House Patterson, bs; who is temporarily in the state prison
15.
W.
111.,
Rockford,
Elijah
January
both houses for alleged assault on Eva Roth.
day practically completed the postofftce Wolcott, 7.
BlaisdeM, one of the founders of ths
Territory.
session to ratify the
appropriation bill. The total amount will meet In joint
Republican 'party, Who is said to have
E. C. Leech, chief clerk of the United
MARKET REPORT.
carried by the bill will be about $12'!, ballot.
been the first man to propose Abraham States mint at
Denver, was in the city
700,000. .The appropriation
for rural
LiniccJn for the presidency, Is dead
MONEY
AND
METAL.
TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES.
yesterday, and left yesterday afternoon
free delivery Us increased from $1,750
',
BlaisdeM had been a resident of Roo
for the southern part of the territory
000 to $3,500,000,
New York, January 15. Mtoney oa
No provision is made
forty-seve- n
yeaTS,. being a news Mr. Leech is on a tour of
The Trial of Three Murderers at Paterson, call nominally 3 per cent. Prime mer ford
inspection t. f
for the pneumatic tube service.
ret.
paper
author,
lawyer,
publisher,
the principal mining towns and camps
cantile paper, 45 per cent. Silver
WAR REVENUE REDUCTION,
N. J., Still in Progress.
He
estate
dealer
and
va3 of the
politician.
.i
cents.
territory In order to ascertaia if
Washington, January 15. The senate
born at Montpeller, Vt., in 1826.
Paterson, N. X, January 15. McAl
GRAIN.
possible the correct output of gold an 1
committee on finance y
considered lister, Campbell and Death, the throe
silver toy New Mexico mines. The Un'.t
INFAMOUS AND UNMANLY.
the war revenue reduction bill, and mem on trial for the
Chicago, January 15. Wheat Janu
murder of Jennie
ary,
ed States mint at Denver has made ar
771c.
several changes of detail were tentaary,
May,
74c;
Bo'ssichieter, showed when brought into
PuebMay, 88t438c. Oats Januaij, That Is What a
tively decided upon. These the com- court y
36c;
Calls Hazing rangemente with the smelters at
Congressman
had
a
that
sleepless
they
lo and Denver to report the value of
May,' 24c.
mittee formally decided not to maks
23c;
West
the
disclos
night,
Point
terrible,
following
at
be found a full line of
Academy , .
the product of precious metals treated
STOCK.
public because of the importunities ures made
the
Will imported wines for family trade.
by he witnesses
West Point, January 15. Cadet Jo by them for this territory, Mr. Leetsn
KaWsas City, Mo., January 15. Cattle
they think publication would bring up. first day's- proceedings. Theduring
COrders by telephone will bo promptly filled.
principal
will go to El Paso, where he will make
on them. The committee will meet
Receipts, 11,000 head; steady; native seph F. Barnes, of the District of
evidence yet to be introduced by ill--.
lumibia1, who was one of Cadet Keller s similar arrangements with the smelt
1 1 M I IU I in
WHIHiilH 1 1
steers, $45.40; Texas steers, $3.23
again on Thursday. Senator Aldr.ch, tate is to be given by the physicians
50; Texas cows, $2.303.55;
native seconds, and who seems to have mote ers in that city. He will also visit S.I
chairman of the committee, expressed and experts to
prove that Jennie
cows and heifers, $1.504.60; stock?!'? knowledge of the code of the corps n ver City and make the same arrange
his opinion that the bill would be Is
was criminally assaulted before
regard to the fistic arguments than any ments there. The Denver mint, durtni,
shape to be reported to the senate be- she met her death, and that it was and feeders, $2.754.50 ; bulls, $2.50
the past year, handled precious metals
.25.' Calves Receipts, 800 head; steady other cadet at the West Point acadfore the cllose of the present week.
the assault that her death w:is
at $4.255.40. Sheep Receipts, 2,003 emy, continued his testimony before from New Mexico to the amount of
There was considerable discussion on through
about.
brought
$172,000; gold to the amount of $171.0fl0
the tax on telegrams, but no decision
head; steady; lambs, $45.50; muttons, the congressional investigating co
Mr. Driggs, of Brook
and silver to the amount of $1,000. Mr.
was reached. Some of the Republican
$2.754.40.
TWO STEAMERS SEIZED.
asked him: "Under your in- Leech is interested in securing correct
15. Cattle
Re lyn, y
members of the committee expresitd.
Chicago, January
thwiselves favorable to the hous? The Venezuelan Government Needs Them ceipts,. 5,000 head; steady; good to famous and unmanly code of flghtlus, returns of the precious mineral output
s it not understood that an upper class df the
amendment removing the tax on comterritory for the government,
prime keens, $5.406.00; poor to medi- man
to Fieht the Rebels.
is selected especially for the pur- and will make arrangements accordmercial and custom house brokers, and
um, $3.S05.2O; stockers and feeders,
Washington, January 15. The stits $2.754.35; cows, $2.704.40; heifers, pose of administering a sound drub ingly. He says the director of the mint
present indications are that those pro
fourth-clas- s
main who U at Washington
and the government
visions wm be allowed to remain un- department was informed this after $2.654.75; canners, $2.102.65; bull?, bing to the
desire to treat New Mexico fairly am!
molested. On the other hand, opposi- noon by Minister Loomls that the Vm. $2.754.40;' calves, $46; Texaa fed caillad out?"
under-stoois
Yes, sir; it
that when give to the people exactly what New
tion developed to the hoiuse action in ezuelan government had taken posiei-sto- steeira $44.85; Texas grass steers,
man is called out that Mextco does produce. It is thought thai
of the two steamers belonging to $3,303)4.00;
Texas bulls, $1.503.51. the fourth-clas- s
removing the .tax from bank checks
the estimates given heretofore by tba
and that Imposed upon proprietors of the Orinoco Steamship Company, and Sheep Receipts, 16,000 head; good to he is to he whipped."
Oh, so that's the code," said 4
mint and the Wdlls-Farg- o
Express
theaters. General dissatisfaction wo 3 Mr. Loomls says that they have bstn choice wethers, . $3.854.75; fair to
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
expressed with the scope of the bill. Tt taken for the purpose of being" em. ohoifce mixed, $3.403.85; western sheep, Driggs, as he shook his finger at tin Company aa to this output have not
ployed against the revolutionists. The $3.754.65; Texas sheep, $2.503.60; na witness, and then he shouted: "Tounyr given New Mexico a fair representais probable that It will be recast.
company, it appears, has both English tive lambs, $4.255.50; western lamb.?, mam, this dishonorable practice yea tion. Mr. Leech "will now have a chance
have described would not be tolerated to correct any such underestimate If it
Ko Color Kine.
and American stockholders, an Ameri- $596.50. Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
in any athletic club Iln the world. Th J has occurred. He will be In the centra!
Milwaukee, Wis., January 15. At ths can presUderit and an English charter.
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Another Bank Looted.
convention of the Bricklayers and
upper class man who is a party to th? and southern part of the territory for
s'
inking.
South Lyons, Mich., January 15. Six calling out of the fourth-clas- s
man for two or three weeks before returning to
International Union, a resolution . Congressman Hivills is
Washington, January 15. Congress- men broke Into the Carpenter and Ja- the purpose of having him thrashed Ir Denver.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
was presented
that colored arti- man
Neville of Nebraska had twj cobus Bank here last
sans should be admitted to all bra 1m more
man
night, aJnd after a coward, and the fourth-clahemorrhages thja morning, anl ts blowing open tflie safe, secured $300 and who is beaten is nothing else but a
unions on terms of equality.
El Paso and re4uirn, $10.20, January I
in a very precarious state.
SANTA
NEW MEXICO
eBcaped on a handcar.
hero.','
15, 16, 17, IS Santa Fe Itoute.
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"All the Republican
papers in tl.e
territory favor the reappointment c
Citi
Governor Otero." Albuquerque

Fe Hew mex

zen.

This is correct, and it is right that i
THE NEW
should be sou There are one or two pa
matter at pers that claim to be Republican, but
Entered as Second-Clas- s
they are not so, either in spirit or in
ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.
fact, who are opposed to the reappoin
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ment of Governor Otero. "When the
$ .25
time conies, however, these few sheets
fatly, per week, by carrier
Dnllv. rter month, by carrier........ 1.0 wiU not be considered. This is official.
1.0
Daily, per month, by mail
Governor Stephens of Missouri, on
Daily, three months, by mail....,-- 2.00
4.00 the
last day of his term, pardoned sevDally, six months, by mail
7.60
en criminals and commuted the sen
Laily, one year, by mail
25
tence of two. Governor Thomas of
Weekly, per month
TS
Colorado seems to have set a fashion
Weekly, per quarter
100 for
Weekly, six months
outgoing governors in turning loose
2.00
a couple cif murderers and thieves upWeekly, per year
on the community hi celebration
of
The New Mexican is the oldest newsthe office. Perhaps too much
leaving
evsent
to
paper in New Mexico. It is
power has .been placed In the hands of
ery postofflce In the territory, and has a too many governors in the matter of
large and growing circulation among pardons. Every state should have a
the intelligent and progressive people of
pardoning board of three or Ave rehe southwest.
sponsible men, who should pass upon
pardons before a chief executive
Tl'ESDAY, .TAXlARY 15.
signs them.
MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

.

A

GOOD

THING FOR THE TERRITORY
Governor

The Keappointment'-o- f

newspapers

of Ne

Mexico are so exceedingly unanimous
in their editorial utterances for the rj
appointment of Gov. M. A. Otero that
the Bee has not given its assistance to
the desirable movement with any do
gree of force, believing that that out
come can not help being favorable t.

our young executive.
Aside from a very small clique in tup
Republican party, whose relegation to
She background is an assurance of less
corruption in politics and a purer en
position of the science of governmen:,
there is no opposition to Governor
Otero barring, of course, the strag
Sling kltoks of a few Democrats, wUi
never score in the broad game of ad
vanced politics.
Governor Otero's exceptional abili'y,
his tireless energy, the unchal'leng!
excellence with which he has discharg
ed the arduous and exacting duties cf
his present official position, has won
for him the commendation and ao
plause of his associates and the gener
al 'public, practically without regard to
party or faction, arid this gives thj
best evidence and promise of what we
may expect from 'him during the sec
onid term he will serve the territory a.?
governor.
He is a man who understands official
responsibility to mean the performance
without fear or favor of all he promises
to do-- and, as well, respect and obedience for the laws he has sworn to sua
port. Courteous and fair, manly anl
courageous, 'able and sincere, tadu
trious and honest, he stands a stalwart
among stalwarts in loyalty to his party. He recognizes the canons of party
rule and government, and has an abid
Ing faith in and bows acquiescence io
the will and wisdom of the majority
He knows no master save duty, and
no constituency save the whole people
of the commonwealth.
Governor Otero is easily approached
his affa'bility and graciousness make
friends of all who coime im contact with
him, and these qualities make him a
strong and striking character In th
territory. He is always a worker, and
few occurrences of .moment, relative to
the general welfare, transpire without
finding him hard at work in the front
rank.
Therefore, the reappointment of M
A. Otero as New Mexico's chief execu
tive will be a gooid thing for the terri
tory in a number of ways too numer
ous to mention, but chiefly toward the
strangulation of the Stephens bill In Its
present shape, for the early admission
of the territory to statehood, and for
renewed faith in Republicanism and
party regularity,

The first congressional district of the
sovereign state of Mississippi cast 2,000
votes at the last election for a member nf congress. New Mexico, with 40,- .
000 votes, 'has no choice in the deliber
MijilH'l A. OU-i-oations of the national house of representatives, whereas a measly, back
l
Addist.-('. Harris, of Indiana,
Bourbon community in Missis
milnlrfter to Austria, U to be the ward,
casting
part of t'.U'
next aittnniey general. It iis lo be hope sippi,
votes cast by New Mexico, has a repretlin't he will ileal mure justly with New
And stilll Senator
there.
sentative
Mexico in respect to the Elephint
Money, of the state of MississippBultte dam controversy than does Atthreatens to talk 'against time shoiulS
torney Genera! Grijrsfs.
(he reapportionment for representation
In that state be cut down.
France will give up he-- shore right.'
in Newfoundland to Great Britahn in
It seems probaible that lalfter the con
of Britexchange tor Wie abaindcn-menioeJmmilatee has reported on
ish rights in Morocco, leaving France gressional
the "West Point h'azing affair that there
free to annex the latiter country. It is will be some decided
changes In the
evident that France is getting the betof that institution. Hazing
ter awl of the bargain, for Morocco i government
must go, no matter how miuch good 't
worth While possessing in addition 1 is said to do.
d
perEvery
Algiers, and will help France to domi son acknowledges that upper class men
nium North Africa as well as the Me
iln
do not indulge
hazing because It is
thought that it will do the lower class
men good, but because it gratifies a
The national congress of mothers will nat'ural propensity for brutality and a
meet at Cincinnati this year, it seems desire to have fun with boys who have
to be a sensible convention fad to have no way of defending themselves. It is
mothers come together to discuss what against the dignity tf am institution
lies nearest to their hearts, but it is to like West Point to have its cadets, the
he doubted whether the average mothfuture officers cif the United States
er who attends to her duties has time army, act like young bullies in their in
to go to Cincinnati a week 'to attend a tercourse with each other.
convention. It is not the model moth
er who gads about and leaves her chil
If American cities are as poorly gov
dren to the care of others while she at erned and their civil administration is
"
tends "mothers' conventions.
as rotten as the papers of New York
St. Louis in fact, the news
Chicago-The impression prevails in Great papers of every large city assert then
Britain that Lord Salisbury will accept the time has airrived for a general
the
treaty in its cleaning out of existing municipal gov
amended form, for it gives Great Brit- ernments and the trial of a new sys
ain greater ultimate advantages than tem of governing cities and towns.
the treaty as first drafted by Secre There seems to be a general dissatis
tary Hay, which would have tied Great faction throughout the country with
GEOLOGISTS AND MINING.
Britain hand and foot in case of war. the way in which cities are governed.
while the amended treaty gives Great and yet taxpayers do not taike interest
the saime belligerent rights as enough to remedy matters, for the Scientific Knowlege la of Great Value to
Ihe fniteil States and any other na remedy lies in tnei-- own nanus, stni
tihe recognition of the evil and the fact
tion.
(Mining Record.)
that the American Way cif governing
The state department has found It cities opens the way to fraud and mis- Tnere ,9 a clh)positioni more or lesc.
necessary to rush to the defense of government, is a atari on trie roaa io general among people living in mining
Minister Conger, who has been bitter better city government.
regions, to belittle mining geologists.
ly attacked by the jingo journals. It is
This goes to the extent and value of
tine fate of all persons in conspicuous
In accordance with the policy of the their actual
knowledge, and also to the
official positions
to be attacked by Sonth and Central American powers. manner In which
It is employed. TJiere
lis
thfl.se who are irresponsible,
and It the government of Santo Domingo
are
undoubtedly
mining geolremust be said that those attacks, crowding out Americans, and has
ogists who merit all the contempt that
groundless though they are, often prej- solved to check tlheir influence in that is visited upon them, for they are lackudice people against an officeholder little Island republic. An American ing, both in scientific
knowledge and ir
mid do him great harm in the matter syndicate which has been collecting the hl h
, ,hn,.
.
of reputation and future political
me uunes ana .paying line ueois o tne
,
,.
Bu;t
,h th
hais been peremptorily Peculiar. All have their m,
government
nn.i
the
Dominican
and
government gcouarelS) an4 aW sn0iUlllj be judge(J hy
ousted,
their best representatives not by the'r
The whole nation watched with own
affairs upon the request of some worslt.
anxiety the course of the illness of
land ownem The "United
President McKinloy. It knew that his Belgian
Nothing is more usual in this
States may take a hand in protecting than tQ hear peQple interested inregion
at (lack of grip was more serious than the
mi.
rights of American citizens in San ing matters descanting upon the sup
the bulletins from his bedside anwhich should bring that re posed
Domingo,
nounced. An illness of that nature at
superiority of the "practical minpublic to time. There is evidently no ing man" over the scientific geologii".
tacking a man of President McKinley's
assumr
to
for
nation
this
It may be true that some practical
age is a serious matter. So much de- gratefulness the Monroe doctrine a
pro mining men know more about the conthrough
pends upon his remaining another four ing
tectorate over the rest of the western ditions nnder which valuable ore de
years in the president's chair that a continent.
posits are usually found than do soma
feeling of relief and gratitude is genermen who assume to be scientific geol- ally felt because it is now announced
Owlng to the delay which the army ogists, but It is eo only when the supthat he is rapidly recovering.
reorganization bill is given in congress, p0Sed geologist is not well grounded in
General MacArthur, in the Philippines, his profession.
The
wedding has wiM find himself in an unenviable po- No one will deny the value of practi-si'tic-caused a good de'al of attention, and
The volunteers are all to be cal experience in mining matters, but
was read about with interest by per home
by next June-- and no measures such experience, coupled with scientific
haps the whole civilized world, merely haive yet been taken to replace them, knowledge, is much more valuable
because the contracting
parties are The number of American soldiers i.n than when it stands alone. There is.
rich. It is doubtful, however, whether the
Philippines will be .reduced to 30,000, no reason why the man who Is thortihia guarantees to the young people and
many advance poste will have to oughly grounded in the book lore of
greater and more happiness than that be abandoned, and mainy towns and the science should not also have expe
experienced by the rural swain and the cities in which a staible government rience. AVhen. ne gets this he has not
simple damsel who quietly go to church has been established must be left to the only his own experience, but a knovt- and have the knot tied that makes tender mercies of the Tagals.
The edge of the observations and experi
them man and wife. That is one conso friends of the united States among tne E.nce
of wthers, as toe has gleaned it
la lion to poor and humble people that
Filipinos will be exposed to attacks I from the books. That is to say, the
a
ostentatious display is not always
from rebel bands. This will" not help knowledge of the experienced geologist
si'gn of happiness.
the prestige of the United States in the I Is much broader .than that of the mere
east. The only remedy is for congress practical or experienced miner.
The Chinese government, yielding to to pass the army reorganization bill at
There is no man who knows all about
Karl Li Hung Chang, has signed the once, and thus give the president the any profession, tout the careful student
domumds of the powers, thus clearing means of finally and fully pacifying the of a particular science certainly knows
away the last obstacle to- the negotia- Philippine islands, instead of giving more about it than does some one who
tion of peace. But then there is no rebellion another fighting chance to do has never studied it at all along aclep- telling how soon China will become ob great damage to United States inter tlflc lines. There are elements of
in all sciences. This is espe
streperous again and laillow political ests.
conditions to drift Into their former
dally true t geology, for, of necessity,
the geologist must deal largely with
chaotic state. Now that Russia has acStudents at the Inauguration.
conditions which
exist far below
quired the whole of Manchuria, Ge,The plan to hajve the university stu ground, and where only actual explot a- mmny will want to add to Its territorial
in- tion can determine with certainty what
possessions in China, and Great Britain dents of the country march In the
will feel that it must follow suit. Thus augural procession on March 4 is not those conditions are. But it will tievw
will the practical pantiticui of China be meeting with much favor from college do to assume that because a geologist
The chancellor of New Ljoes not know everything, and some- acoompli'shed while the powers are still presidents.
wrote the following r
York
times makes mistakes, he therefore
university
in
not
Chima
are
that
they
protesting
for purposes of territorial aggrandize ply to an invitation to the students of knows nothing,
ment. The United States has learned the University of New York to partici
A fine Illustration of this Is found In
this much, that neither Russia nor Chi- pate in the inauguration ceremonies, the career of Alexander Witichell, one
na are nations that Willi keep their and his reply is quite to the point:
"I am opposed to your movement, of the most eminent of modern geolo- promises when political expediency degist'
near
heart
because
date
is
the
the
first,
9or,ma"r
mands their repudiation.
of the college year, when the students jieiLLiy rueiiiiiieu twin Lire geuuusy yi
never have
He would
should be doing their most earnest Michigan.
The British are weary of warfare, work; and, second, because of the ex thought of dlaiming all knowledge of
and feel blue otherwise. The realiza- npmaf. Maw Vftrtf iin,ilvpTSM,rv ,nn 1 XIH1 the unseen things with which geolJgy
K of son,.
tion has come to them that they are no students, and a large majority of them d.eaa But hc had a
longer the arbiter of the fate of the must practice economy to obtain an ec!- - things and upon the basis of t!r
world, and 'thalt evem commercial and ucation. Our 1,800 young men can serve knowledge he located the great salt
industrial supremacy is fast slipping their beloved country far more effect deposits which underlie East Saginaw,
away from them. Any effort to regain ively at less expanseof time.muscle and Mich. After a thorough exploration o
lost ground Is Hampered by the unfor- money than by rnenly appearing in an the region he declared that they woulJ
be found at a depth of 650 feet, and, as
tunate war In South Africa, by the nefact- - what
said to
cessity of keeping up a large mililtary student cannot shine amid the gold lace a. matter
tablishmenlt in India and in China, and feathers of military pomp. It is the greatest ealt deposits in the world
aind by the cost of holding on to other better for them to choose their own were actually struck at a depth of CIS
feet.
African possessions which do not brimj field In which to pay honor to the chl-.in a cent of revenue. Great Britain magistrate of the country and to the
This was Indeed a marvelous triumph
seems to be tottering to its downfall, grandeur of our nation.
of scientific knowledge. It never col'1
to
that
at least to a power secondary
"I trust the universities in the coup have been achieved by the mere praci1-cof the United States, Germany, Russia try will continue to stand for a noble
salt miner. It required a hlgner
and France. Is this another warning, economy of time, talent and money, n class cf knowledge than he possesses
bo often repeated in history, that no the future as in the past, and that the that which comes- from a careful study
government can endure that holds do- national government will be leavened of the very best books upon the su!- '
minion over conquered races?
.
ject, combined with practical exper:- by their Influence."

lloxiro
l'or flovrmor of
from June 7, I901,lo June 7,
I!M5, or until tat'liol i

..,

French-Vanderbi-

entirely upon what others
have written. He makes his field work
the most important part of his educa"My attack of miller's Asthma was very
bad. I was afraid to lio down at night for
tion, using the books merely as a fear
of smothering. I couldn't get my breath.
guide.
No matter it all tho
doors and windows
in the house were
THE COAL STRIKE A FIZZLE.
open, it seemed as
if there wasT no air
The Winers at Madrid Befused to Go Out Burely smother to
T.nf-- Wont.
death. Mr. W. B.
Long, of this city,
Ail danger of a general strike among, called
my attention
mo coai miners or tne territory seems, to ACKers jingusn
to be over. Organizer Gehr met a cold Remedy for Throat
reception at Madrid. The miners of the
j ""oUghtlhV
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company the;,
tie of it but bought
are making from $100 to $125 a montt,
and considered they had no grievance,
ilkueitga'ie
Gehr has gone to the coal camps in the p,e wonderful
and the second
part of the territory, Ijoplng fief,
ClUed
H16
l
t o yr, no - DOttlO
fnv rHIao.
,.,,!,
Mvre- .
..
completely.
time word comes urom uaiiup that thi
veVy is "permanent, too, for ever since I
American Fuel company mines hava have not had the slightest return of my old
resumed with a partial force of ma pnemy. I consider Acker's English Remedy
uieuuauo ill mid wurm
'U8VUU3
and that at a miners' meeting, nem V
for hacking coughs, asthma and bronchitis,
yesterday, the workmen of the mines ft completely masters those stubborn dis-refused to support a sympathetic eases that many people wrongly suppose to
If sufferers wuTjust trj sin- strike. Their employers recognize or- - win incurable.
hnr.rlA it. trill nrnvn pvoto wnrrl jahnvA
firanized labor, and they have no eriev- - 0i,i
1U1V
John D. Elliott,
ances. It looks as though tne men wno
Commander John Megarah Post, No. 132,
went out had lost, and must go else
Mich.
Portland,
where for employment.
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
The Canavan mine near Gallup was the United
States and Canada : and in Engclosed Saturday and the men called land, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4a. 6d, If you are not
satisfied
after buying, return the bottle to
out. A mass meeting is in favor of call
and get your money back.
ing out the Clark and Caledonia mines, pour druggist,
We anthorke the above nuarantee.
but no decision is arrived at. The men W. H. HOOKER it CO., Proprietors, Htm York.
are awaiting instructions from PresiFliacher Drug Company.
dent Mitchell on several points. Gallup
is very quiet, and the men are sober
Due to Republican Administration
and cheerful. Telegrams are pouring
in from California and Arizona points
(Silver City Independent.)
The year 1900 has- been one of the
calling for coal, but not a pound can go
evmost prosperous ever enjoyed by the
through, as the railroad confiscates
copper mining industry. Trade ha
erything to its own use.
been on an eniormous scale month aft
They Will Succeed.
month, and since the election In No
vember orders have been pouring in
(McKinley 'County Republican.)
Our taxes this year are nearly $6 on from consumers in great volume. Th
every $100 worth of property. This is avenues of distribution have become si
too high, and It will take lots of hard expanded and so numerous that it
work on the part of our county aiv1. now possible for the American pro
town officials to bring taxes down to a ducer to select his market on eithei
reasonable figure, but we believe they side of the Atlantic with the absolut
will succeed In doing so in a short time. certainty of finding plenty of custon
era. Both foreign
buyers
are in competition, for the artic
A Hew Consumption Cure.
The following is the latest consump mined here, on account of its superlo
tion cure, published by the Denver quality, and the transatlantic demand
to the
Is
advantageous
extremely
Post, and said to have proved very ef American
copper producer.
fective: Acid arsen, 0.10 grams; acid
einnamic, 3; kal. carp, dep., 2;. aqui
distill, 5; make perfect solution; add
Practically a Unit.
Cognac, qs ad, 250 grams; mix it. Te (Roswel'l Record.)
into
after
meals,
according
spoonful
The Republican press of the territorj
structions of physician.
is practically a unit for the reappoint
ment of Governor Otero. The Demo
cratic journals hold that as a Repub
lican must ibe named, he ds the bes
Ihemost healing salve In tha world that could be 'had.

Otero a opinions

Matter of Wisdom,
(San Marelal Bee.)
The Republican

From n
G. Am R. Man

en.ee in the field of active labor. Thorn
Is, in truth, no geologist of high standwho is willing to rest hi.
ing to-d- ay

.,,.
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SOCIETIES.

EUGENIC SENA,

Masonic.

MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican

MONTEZUMA LODU1
No. 1, A., F. and A. to

Filigree

tion first Monday in eacl,
month at Masonic H"

Regular

Jewelry.

at

AH kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and

L

supplies.
'FRISCO ST.

,f

7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

W.

M

N.

-

.

.

SANTA FE. N. M.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A, M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

V,

.

t-

PAWNER

communica-

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

'

SALVE,

HOTEL

...

SANTA FE COMMANDER"!
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

$200

k

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week oi
Month for Table Board, with or withoi
Room.

X. O.

HENRY KRICK,

JF

801. K AGENT FOB

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
The trade auuDlied
E. HAINES, Scribe.
from one bottle to a J.
ALL KINDS OF
M1NKKAL WAT B carload. Mail order
promptly tilled.
Santa Fe MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
Guadalupe St.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisCarry Tour Golf Clubs to California ters welcome. M.
MISS
TESSIE CALL, N. G.
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
your fad in winterless California und
skies.
3?-IC.
Golf grounds and expert players at
resorts.
Exhibition
California
principal
No. 2, K of
games', January, February, March, by SANTA FE LODGE,
meeting every Tuesday even
United States open champions, Davjf
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitBell and Willie Smith.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M, WHITE, C. C.
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S
Angeles.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison"; Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
.A.. O. XT.

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

OF

"

W.

Rio Grande

&

AND

Santa Fe

Rio Grande R. R.

&

Time Table Mo. US.
(Effective Nov. 11, 1W.)

BAST POUHD
No. 428.

GOLDEN. LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and Kourtn
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

WEST HOUND
No. 425

Milks

10:30a m..Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar..
4:50 p m
12:60pm. ,Lv....K8panola..Lv.. 34.. 2:20pm
53..
.12:65
p m SANTA
2:00pm..Lv....Embudo...Lv..
2 :40 p m . . Lv . . ..Barrauoa . . Lv . . 60. . .1 1 :5!i a m

Llfliiiiii

O.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
ti. M. BROWN, Secretary.

SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA

Denver

B.

IP. O.

ELKS.

FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. 0,
E., holds its regular sessions on tha
l'ledrai.Lv.. 90. ..10:10 a m
4:15pm..Lv.Tre
7:20 p m..Lv.... Antonito..Lv. .125. .. 8:05 a m second and fourth
Wednesdays of each
8:46 p m..Lv.... Alamoia...Lv
153... 6:55 a m
Going East.
Coming West.
12:40 pm..Lv.... La Veta...Lv..215...
3:25 am month. Visiting brothers are Invited
No. 8. No. 4. No. 8.
No. 1. No. 3. No. 7
8 :50 a m . . Lv
(Effective Jan. 1.)
287
:20
. . .13
Pueblo. . . Lv . .
a m and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Springi.Lv . . 331 . . .10 :37 p m
Santa Fe
Arr.. . 5:20p. . 11:45a. . 8:20p
8:40p.. 8:40p.. 9:40a. . Lv
12:50a.. 4:35a.. 1:35a.
.Arr... Las Vegas ....riv.. . l:10p.. ll:00p.. 3:45p 7:00 a m..Ar....Denver....Lv..404... 8KM p m T. J. HELM, Secretary.
4:50a. . 7:55a. . 5:55p.
Raton
.Arr
Ly. . . 9:00a.. 7:50p., 12:35p
Connections with the main line and
6:10a.. 9:22a.. 7:40p.. .Arr .... Trinidad
Lv.. . 7:10a.. 0:S7p.. 10:45a branches as follows:
La
Arr
8:55a.. Il:5a..l0:20p
Lv. . . 4:25a. . 3:53p. . 7.40a
Junta
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
At Antonito for Duranco, Silverton
Pueblo
Arr
Lv., . .ll:25p..
3:10p.. 3:05p.. 5:40a
l:15p.. 7:4')a and all points In the San J uan country
.
7:00a
.
.Colorado
.Lv.
Arr.
.11:00a.
0,00a
3:35p.. 3:35p,.
Springs.
At aiamosa ( witn standard gauge) tor
Denver
Arr
Lv.
fi:00p. . 0:00p. ,10:00a
s:oop.. s:ooa.. s:20a
La veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Law.
Attorneys
7:30a. . 7:30a. 5:05p
Kansas City.. ,.Lv.-..Arr
10:65a.. 2:20a.. 2:30p
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Lv
:oop.. a:isp. 7:40a.... Arr
Chicago
10:00p.. l:00p.. 2:43a Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denyer
Going West
Coming East
Creede and all points in the San Luis
MAX. FROST,
READ DOWN
read rp
vaiiey.
No. 7, No. 3. No. 1
No. 3. No. 4. No. 8
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
At 'sallda with main line (standard
.Lv
Santa Fe
Arr... .1 1:45a.. il :45a.. 10:50p gauge) lor all points east and west I
6:00p. 8:40p. 3:10p
Arr. . .Los Cerrillos. . .Lv. . . . 9:65a
4:55p
Leadville.
9:25p!
4:00a.. 6:35p., .. Arr. .. Albuquerque .. .Lv. .. 8:30a. ,ll:45p. . 7:10p eluding
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
At Florence with F. & u. v. a. a. for
9:55a.
9:55a. ..Arr. ... Silver City
Lv... 7:10p
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and Attorney at law. Will practice in all
6:27a. 6:S7a
Las Cruces . . . .Lv. . . . 10:43p
Arr
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
victor.
8:00a
El Paso
8:00a.
Arr
Lv
9:15p..
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Ash Fork
Lv
5:25p. .12:10p. . . .Arr
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
5:55p.. 10:55a
ver
2:40a. . 2:40a. . . . Arr
Phoenix.'. . . . .Lv. . . . ll:30p..ll:30p
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
points east.
8:30a. . 7:00a. . . .Arr. . . .Los Angeles. . . .Lv. . . . 7:15p.. 6:00p
JNew declining Chair Cars between Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
.
.
.
.
.
.
San
Arr
Lv.
12:45p. .12:45p.
Diego
l:05p.. l:05p
Santa re and Alamosa. Seats free.
searching: titles a specialty.
. ..."
Arr.... Bakersfield ....Lv ...
For further information address the
Arr... San Francisco. . .Lv
9:00a.. 8:00p undersigned.
5:55p. 5:55p
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
passengers from Santa Fe
3 winThrough
nave reserved berths in standard Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfOa
.
LilJVlii.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired In the Capitol.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers Chicago to Los AnT. J. Helm, General Agent,
Pullman sleeper to Albuquerque.
geles, also carries the El
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dining cars between Chicago and Kansas City.
3 K Hoopkb,O.P A.,
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
No. 2 carries same equipment
d
from Los Angeles to Chicago,
Dnnvei ,CoIo.
also carries Mexico-E- l
(Late Surveyor General)
City Pullman sleeper and Pullman
and Free chair car, Trinidad to La Junta for Pueblo and Denver.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane
No. 7 carries mail and express and one coach Chicago to Kansas City.
and mining business a specialty.
Standard sleepers and free chair cars Kansas City to San Francisco, making connection at Albuquerque for El Paso and Mexico.
No. 8 carries staiidard.sleepers and free chair cars. San Francisco to
BY THE
'
R. C. GORTNER,
Chicago, no connection from southern California or El Paso.
at Law. District attorney foi
Attorney
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED TRAINS.
the first Judicial district, couiitiis of
Nos. 3 and 4 carry the handsomest equipment In the world, consisting
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
consisting oi Pullman sleeping cars, gentlemen's buffet, roaldng and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the tersmoking room and barber shop, an observation car with commodious parlor for ladles and children particularly. These trains run solid between
ritory. Offices In the. Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M,
C3 Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
II. 8. Lutz, Agent,
route, call on or address,
W. G. Black, G.P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Santa Fe, N.
BEAD DOWN.

UP.

HKATI

.

at

.

.

.

3

Three Through Daily Trains

'

Paso-Mexlc- o

cast-boun-

-

Paso-Kans-

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY

'

you
very

'

Willi?

-

How a Woman
Guffora.

can reach the
heart of Mexico.

The Mexlcs o Central
Railway is standard
gauge throi ghoutand
oners all
lences cf ncdern rail
way travel. For rates
and further Informa
tion address

'

.

Insurance.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY

& CO.

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plasa. Represents the largest companies doing business in the ter-

ritory of New Mexico, in both life, Are
and accident Insurance.

B. J. H UHN
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex Real Estate Agent and

Public.

Howsll, Iro., Not. M.
I will always pralaa Wine of Gardni . It
has done me more good than all the medicine! I have ever taken in my life. Pleaae
tend a book about female diteases to the
ladies whoae names I enclose.
Mrs. afflnnB BTODOHILL.

LET YOUR

NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABAS H

"!-

a-r-

IffHng Silver Souvenir Spoani.

It bn't necessary for a woman to give particulars.
When she says
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
means days and nights of endless suffering.
It means headaches which
no tongue can describe. It means that terrible bearing and dragging
down in the lower abdomen. It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs.
It means nerves on
edge the blues
It means debilitating
despondency and loss of hope.
drains that the doctors call leucorrhcea. It means martyrdom
sometimes even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will
utterly
rmtthn
Mint 4ft tvt,tl
it has cured thousands of cases
laiiES' AiviSNt iiMiTBiiT
ror advice in aw nqoirinsisecui i
when nothing else on earth would.
To the budding woman, to the
I
siiiciaa co, enatunooga, Tena.
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
""-"1
Jmother, to thnu vninv thmiurh
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blesstag.

THUisavlnar

WAY
TO

of

S2.00

on eaeh tlsket

EAST meant where the Wabaih run

IS there free Chair Care?

Yet,

lir I

VIA Nlarara Falli at aame price.

u.ftCciIrR

mtTTTI
1
L

"l shortest

and best to St. Louie.

WABASH.
P. P.

HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,

Druggists Sell Lairge Bottles for $1.00.

'

tier
Honey tb cough.
Foley's
4kMl
laags aadttopa

Dentist.

t.

W. MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store.

York and Bueton.

GO ask your Ticket Agent.

.

R. L. BACA.
Real estate Agent and notary nubile.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M. .. ...;'

.

OP aervioe.

Mew

Notary

of

Mining Engineer.
W. C. WYNKOOP. M. E.,
Woodbury, N. M.
Economic geology and mine examina.
'
.
tlone.

'

Letter heads, note heads, envelopes.
bill heads, statements, etc., In best possible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
work
Call, see samples of first-cland leave your order.
ss

IinusnuvB
schools
The expense cf maintaining we coif
in Porto Rico i very high,
smal
r
nfer "the amount spent to butheas that
number of pupite enrolled;
in closer
country is gradually brought
wiH
system
their
own,
our
wllth
touch
reaches
it
until
toe
changed,
evidently
In this
our presemt state of perfection. educated
country the people are toeing
sure cure for
to the fact thalt there Is a
constipation,
Indigestion,
dyspepsia,
and that
liver and kidney troubles,
Bitmedicine te Hosltetter's Stomach
very
at
the
toe
taken
should
ters It
avoid unfirst symptom, if you would
Willi give prompt
It
necessary suffering.
.hundreds
relief and eventually cure, as
of people, including many prominent
during the
physicians, have testified
years.
past ftfty
Her Biscuits.
These aren't the kind of biscuits my
mother use to make, ho said.
Oh George, she faltered on the verge
emphatiWelUhey're not! he repoatedbolter.
cally. They're enoughoutsight
again. PhilaAnd the sun came
delphia Bulletin.
If troubled with a weak digestion,
if you feel
belching, sour stomach, or
try Chamberlain's-duW after eating,
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, i
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
store.

THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the
j
mother's favorite. It is pleasant anl
uaewwara at "itooeri jMismere ana F. W. Ileck Dies of Pneumonia Two
safe for children to take, and always
cures. It is intended especially for
"Trilby" and wondering if "Mice of Old
Thousand Delinquent'Tax Payers.
Vincennes" is going "To Have and to
But she
couKha.
colds, croup and whooping
of
t?.?
isn't.
The
CarThere are 2,000 delinquents
HoH" 'her own as long as
cough, and is the best medicine made
1900
on
the county collect
vel" and "Janice Meredith" and "David first half of
for these diseases. There is not the
Harum" did, while "The Gentleman or's tax book.
least danger in giving it to children, for
from Indiiana" is sadljy sighing when he Miss Nellie P. Alien, a school teacher
I contains
no opium or other injurious
thinks of the days "When Knighthood of Hamilton, Ont, has taken up her
drug, and may be given as confidently
Was io Flower" down at "Red Rock" residence, at Las Vegas.
really reckless woman is the one who to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
Prof. E. L. Hewett lectured Friday braves Nature day after" day, by neglect Ireland.
and "The Choir Invisible" sang "Beside
the Bonnie Brier Bush," Chicago evening on the subject of "The Cliff of the health of the delicate womanly
Times-HeralDwellers'' to a large audience at Las organs. "Crime and punishment blosFollow Tour Fads in California. som on one stem " says Emerson. When
Vegas.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
The Only Care.
is complete it
cycle of
John Wd'ngert died at the Sanitarium the
Amateur Tenor (who has been
includes the pains and sufferings which shooting, photographing, sailing, moun
troiulble. He came to Las Veof
kidney
are the inevitable penalties inflicted by tain climbing, sea bathing.
abroad) Ah, my man, you are an eye
gas from Taos, and was about 40 year outraged Nature. The drain which toOutdoor sports in this captivating
doctor, I understand!
of
age.
Oculist I am an oculist, sir.
day is counted an inconvenience, be- climate are uninterrupted by wintu:
are
strict
authorities
a
The
horrible
Las
comes
and
in
Vegas
succeeding days
weather.
Amateur Tenor Well, what I want
ly enforcing the ordinance forbidding offensive stigma. The passing depression
Exhibition golf games at California
.............
,
.IVIai.i.nlb-melan
a
into
hour
an
of
j
permanent
grows
"
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
to prevent the eyes from Ailing with
ancholy.
water while singing r
The timely use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Oculist Xone that I know of, ex- - $5 and costs this week for the offense.- Prescription will save young women from
The following officers of the Frateras it will cure those who via SANTA FE ROUTE.
suffering,
cept to steel jour heart against the nal Union
were installed this week:
have become martyrs
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
sufferings of the audience. N. Y, Fraternal master, V. H, Jameson; Jus- through neglect No
woman who suffers The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y.
after marriage.
World.
tice, Leon Manko; secretary, W. (1. with backache, pain in the side, bearing
No Need to Worry.
Koogler. mercy, Mrs. Rosa Fleck; down pains, debilitating drains, ulceraNotice for Publication.
"My good man," said the earnest truth( clara Ko0lffier; sentinel, Albert tion or inflammation, should delay anreformer to the misguided man who Hie;'guide, Henry A. Fleck; stewarls, other day the use of " Favorite Prescrip(Homestead Entry No. 5S19.)
and
woman
Land Office nt Santa Pe. N. M.. Jan. 7, 1901
was tarrying but little between flow-- 1 Aa,net".h D. Fink and John Thornhll!; tion." Its use helps every
heals ninety-eiggiven that the following
per cent, of all who Notice is hereby
ing bowls, "my good man, you should treasmrel. p. o. Blood,
has filed notice of his intention
named
no
contains
a
fair
trial.
it
n
It
opium, to makesettler
give
cease this unseemly carousing You
of his cluiin,
final
proof in
cUlzen cocaine or other narcotic.
p w pietok a weU.knQ-wbe made before the
and that said proof willsupport
are in danger of an attack of delirium ded
" I was tempted to try your medicines after register or receiver at Santa Fe on February
,of pneumonia. He was
Thursday
tremens."
the effect upon my mother," writes Mrs. 1:1. 1901, viz: Juana Gonzales, for the uxvhi
a member of the I. O. O. F. and A. O. seeing
17
north. rautre
"At section 27. township
Flora Arn, of Dallas, Jackson Co., Mo.
"Thash all pi' "answered the mis-- u w
He names the following
Hg waj born ,,n gaxopj. an early stage of married life I was greatly to east.
Don t you worry,
tn nrove his continuous residence nit
with painful periods, also a
bothered
, Mja anQ came to Ameri,-guided person
Germany
drain which rendered me very weak on and cultivation of said land, viz Caye- in 1870. He arrived In Las Vegas twenty-taud unlit for work of any kind. I became tano Hourigiiez, Antonio Ortiz uavw
and Nestor Senn. all of Santa Fe.
Baltimore American.
thin
there was nothing left of me bnt kin
bo
wo
were
years ago-- Eleven children
Manuel B. Otero, Register.
and bone, My husband became alarmed aud N. M.
born to him and his wife, four children Sot me a bottle of ' Favorite Prescription.' After
A Dreadful Blander.
of that one he got
effects
saw
wonderful
the
Mr. Jinks You look nM broke up.
preceding him to the grave.
Notice for Publication.
me two more, aud after I used those up there
was no more pain, and I began to gain in flesh
Mrs. Jinks I am. It just makes me
(Homestead Entry No. 4,521.1
twice
as
much
believe
I
I
weigh
very rapidly.
Land Oflioe nt Santa Fe. N M.. Jan. 11, 1801
sick to think what a fool I've been.
Quality and not quantity makes
as I did then, aud can do all of my work. I
Notice is hereby given that the following
I owe all praise to Dr. Pierce and his wonlittle
You know that commonplace
Little Early Risers such val- think
named settler has filed notice of Ids intention
derful
medicines."
curative
to make final proof in support of his claim,
dowdy next door that I've been snub- uable. little liver pills. Ireland's PharDoctor Pierce's Pellets are specially aud that said proof will lie made beforo the
macy.
bing so?
or receiver at Santa Fe on February
adapted to the needs of delicate women. 2register
"Yes."
', 19U1, viz: Lorenzo Homoro y Martinez, for
section 1, township Hi north,
nwU
the
sH
GROWING.
ROSWELL IS
"Well, I've Just Hound out that her
9 east.
He names uio louowing
range tn
Properly Disposed Of.
iirnvB lilscoiitiinioiis resilience upon
husband gets five dollars more a month
of said fund, viz Manuel Roand
cultivation
Spacer Spollman Why didn't you use driguez, Mariano
than you do." N. Y. Weekly.
Romero, Teodosio RodriAlmost $200,000 Was Expended for New that little stanza I handed to you last guez
und Jose Monroya, all of Santa Fe. N. M.
Won Ont at Some Exiene.
XV. U1B1IU, lvegisier.
week?
MANUEL
Buildings During the Past Year,
Editor To tell you the
Mr. Hauskeeip My wife broke a
Managing
The actual building improvements of truth it seemed to be very hackneyed.
two vass and' a
fairy-lamlast Roswell for the year 1900 included: The
flower-stanin the drawing-rooSpellman Oh, It wait only an old saw. The El Paso& Northeastern
Editor An old saw? Then I did just
Citizens' Bank block, $10,000; the
AND
night, but she accomplished her purll
business Mock, $17,000; the
right In filing It with tho rejected com& Sacramento
pose.
munications.
Alamogordo
$3,000;
public
wha
t
building,
Register
Mr. Ascum For goodness sake,
Mountain
Ry.
Costa
the
$25,000;
school
buildings,
A GOOD THING.
was her purpose?
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
Mr. Hauskeep To capture a clothes block, $5,000; several residences rangGerman Syrup is the special prescrip(.Mountain Time.)
moth she saw flying around. Answers. ing in cost from $3,000 to $6,000, aad tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated Train leaves El Paso
10:30 a. m.
100 other residences costilng an average German
acknowlis
and
2:35 p. m.
Physician,
Arrives
Alamogordo
Science.
of
construcDanseri
of $1,000 each, giving a total
to be one of the most fortunate Arrives Capitan
8:00 p. m.
edged
The
Wife
Professor's
profes- tion expenditure for the year of from discoveries In Medicine.
The
8:00 p. m.
cures Train leaves Capitan
It
quickly
conductsor is in the laboratory
12 20 p. m.
$175,000 "to $200,000.
of Arrives Alamogordo
troubles
all
Colds
and
Lung
Coughs,
The
5:00 p. m.
ing some chemical experiments.
An electric light system for Roswe'l the severest nature, removing, as it Arrives El Paso
professor expects to go down to is now being built, and will be com- does, the cause of the affection and
Sunday.)
except
(Dally
(From the laboratory) pleted tn firom sixty to ninety days.
posterity
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
leaving the parts in a strong and
Bang!
The public school structure has fournot an experl
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
The Visitor I hope the professor teen rooms, exclusive of basement and healthy condition. It Is stood
the test Agency and San Andreas mining remental medicine, but has
hasn't gone. Harlem Life.
attlilc.
of years, giving satisfaction in every gion.
The water supply of Roswell is ample case, which Jts rapidly increasing sale
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca- Hain't Changed Hla Mind.
Phyllis- - Before marriaige he was all awid pure, being derived from artesian every season confirms. Two million bot- rillas, Gallinas and surrounding coun
the time telling me I was good enough wells, of which there 'are eighty within tles sold annually. Boschee's German try.
the city limits.
At Walnut For Nogal.
to eat.
Syrup was introduced In the United
Local capital has just organized a States in 1868, and Is now sold in every
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
Patrice And since marriage has he
markets
Roswell
company to supply
town and village In the civilized world. tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
changed?
and Bonlto country.
"Well, no; I guess be thinks the with home fattened meats.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
All Indications
He's picking at mo all the
point to an even cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
sam
For information of any kind regardgreater building growth for Roswell in Almanac.
time." Yonkeirs! Statesman.
ing the railroads or the country adja1901 than In 1900.
cent thereto, call on or write to
Believe
It.
Couldn't
A. S. GREIG,
Impulses.
For Editor Bok.
"You see a great deal in the newsand Traffic
And there Is no new woman among General Superintendent
Ladles'
of
to
the
retalks
The
Heart
Heart
papers that you can't believe,"
N. M.
we exclaimed, quite aghast.
Alamogordo,
you?
Manager,
fashion
include
should
Home
Journal
marked Mr. Meekton's wife.
None! answered the savages, with In- H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
stomwith
women
fat
for
suggestions
"I know it, Henrietta," was the an- achs.'
finite pathos. Wa eat without dishes,
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
There are too many instances of and
swer. "For instance, here is another
since there are no dishes to be
for
E.
MORRISS,
F.
Or
women
Agent, El Paso,
fat
designed
styles
wearing
one of these stories about a man who Gibson
washod, whence Is there to come the Texas.
girls. Atchison Globe.
makes fun of his wife's cooking."
Impulse to tho higher life? Detroit
LAS VEGAS

Latt Keiv from Rookland,
"The Man with the Hoe" is "Looking

ITEMS.

"Hit-har-

did Bettie Beckwlth break
hy
her engagement to Tom Farnsloy?
Stella Found out that the color ho
would not
gavo to some of his escapades
harmonize with his brown taste the next
morning.
Delia-W-

TEA

MOKI

POSIVIVELY

CURES

SICK

HEADACHE,

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com25 ots. and
plexion, or money refunded.
F
cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A
Ilornly Went out with mydidfriend
you?
Bolton from Seattle last night,
How did ho strike you?
I
Insloy Can't exactly say. outWhen
r. and
finally landed at .home I was Don't
know
had a bump on my head.
whether to charge one 'or both to hira.
This season there is a large death
rate among children from croup and
save
lung troubles. Prompt action will disthe little ones from these terrible
eases. We kno-- of nothing so certain
to give instant relief as One Minute
Cough Cure. It can also toe relied upon
in grippe, and all throat and lung troubles of adults. Pleasant to take. Ireland's' Pharmacy.
Two-Strik-

e.

Idiomatic.
"It's idiomatic English that knocks

,no out," said Mr. St. Clair Parke.
"Here is Spilkins, who says he was altogether put, out when ho was completely taken In." Indianapolis News,
When threatened by pneumonia or
any other lung trouble, prompt relief is
necessary, as It is dangerous to delay.
We would suggest that One Minute
Courh Cure be taken as soon as indications ft having taken cold are noticed.
It cur.-- quickly and its early use prevents consumption. Ireland's Pharmacy.
The Secret Divulged.
Ho But you've known hor all your
life; how old is sho? ,
She I'll tell you; but it's a secret,
mind. She is just at the ago when one
doesn't look It. Life.
Such little pills as DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are very easily taken, and
they are wonderfully, effective In cleansing the liver and bowels. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Not in Demand.
Mrs. Forrester Seems to mo that you
would set your cap for Mr. Hall. He Is
evidently an easy catch.
Miss Chorister Easy catch is no name
for him. He has been an epidemic in
News.
our set for ton years.-Denv- er
s

j

.

.1

cut-g-la- ss

Go-da- ir

Ros-wei-

-

--

Ru-Ido-

yt.

Washington Star.
Rank SelfUnnaM.
ClaraI hear, Carrie, that you have
refused Frank Swetzer.
Carrie I had to do it. He Is so
selfish, you know. He told me he could
not live without me. Just thinkingof
himself, you see. Boston Transcript.

ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

ARE

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
n,

Seeking a Diversion.
"Maw, please let me go over to Hubbard's cooper shop and play awhile."
"No, no, Alfrodj stay here and see if
you can't find something to amuse yourself."
"Then, maw, won't you let me go over
to Murphy's livery stable and bo butted
by his goat? I never get to go anywhere." GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people in
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects:
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
Water-brasthe Heart, Heart-burGnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents.
Two doses will relieve you.
Try It. Get Green's Prize Almanac.

FACT AND REASON.

-.a

A Man.
A man need be shrewd beforo marrying lest he be shrewed after marrying.

Detroit. Journal.
,
A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN
Jl"
'
nM"''
SPEAKS.
'
ace
What a strong t your, dog ha,Mr.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice
"
President Illinois Woman's Alliance, In Poker."
"Yes. He belongs to my mother4n-law.'- 1
of Chamberlain's Cough RemHarlem Lite.
edy, gays: "I suffered with a severe cold
'
this winter which threatened to run inFriendly Criticism.
to pneumonia. I tried different reme
Miss Cutting Your jokes always re
and
dies, but I seemed to grow wdrse,
mind me of a ball.
the medicine upset my stomach. A
Littlewit And why of a ball, pray?
Wanted the Full Benefit.
friend Edvlsed me to try Chamberlain's
Miss Cutting Because theire is never
I was awfully glad to receive your letCough Remedy, and I found it wan any point to them. Chicago Daily
ter, stating that you had repented. But
pleasant to take, and it 'relieved me at News.
why did you send it unsealed?
once. J am now entirely recovered,
Difference.
Because they say, an open confession
saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
Asldngton Who was your friend Is good for the soul. Philadelphia North
and I will never be without this splenyou walking with this aft- American.
.
.
did medicine again." For sale by Irel- whom I saw
ernoon? '
and-.
,
Suspicions.
'.
Getting
Teller Hohl He wasn't a frienft;
The gossips say that when a , widower
Harper's erects
that's my brother-in-larills the Bill.
a tombstone over his wife, after
' Mrs. Wanton
How are you coming on Bazar.
off doing It from year to year,
putting
to
vou
.
started
1901
with tho
diary that
they begin to look around to sec to whom
Had
Only the Real Thins.
'
Globe.
keep?
"I want a face that will match my he Is attentive. Atchison
The cook says
Mrs. Hanlon-Rosoface
to
the
said
specialist.
meat
she
our
to
hair"
Is
the
It
keep
that
Superlative.
thing
just
' "But
you quite forget," said the
orders In.
There's a lucky man for you!
"we don't deal in
woman
addressed,
How's
that?
The most soothing, healing and anti- false faces." Yonkers Statesman. Why, he's got a butler so dignified
Into submisseptic application ever devised is
that he even awes the cook
Lack.
relieves
Hard
Salve.
It
Witch Hazel
A' Victim ol
Brooklyn Life.
" sion!
been
eczema
I've
unlucky.
always
Hewitt
at once and cures piles, sores,
Jewett Is tJiat so?
and skin diseases. Beware of Imita' Nasal Catarrh nuicily yields to treat
Hewitt Yes, even the first girll ever ment
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.;
by Ely's Cream lialm, which is agreeme.
Trwn Topto accepted
proposed
ably aromatic It is received through the
; ; ,
io.
nostrils, elesnsos and heals tho whole si r.
face over which it diffuses itself. Drurguts
Desired,
Transportation
n sell the 60o. size; Trial size by mail, IJ
bemorecer-talwill
we
think
I
"Samuel,
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
to get away without detection if the treatment. .
we elope on a railway train."
Announcement.
- "WelL ask your father to get us ft
To accommodate those who aro partial
Record.
to the use of atomizers in npplyir g liquids
.r
pass." Chicago
into the nasnlpassages for csiimvkcl iruu-bk- t,
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will l.B known as Ely's
Cream Bnlm. Trice inclining the
artificially digest the food and aids Shows the state of your feelings and the Liquid
spraying tube u cent::. Druggists or by
Nature in strengthening and reconorstate of your health as well. Impure maU. , The liquid form embodies the medstructing the exhausted digestive t blood makes
Itself apparent In a pale icinal propel ties of the solid preparation.
gans. Itlsthelatestdiscovereddlgest-another
and
No
sallow,
complexion, Pimples and
preparation
and tonic.
;
Foofhlag.
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
j
can approach It In efficiency. It
An Atchison woman who finds life a
relieves and permanently cures weak and worn out j.na do not have a
hard proposition, reads a chapter of
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
healthy appearance, you should try Fox's
Book of Martyrs every night in
blood
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
cures
all
Elixir.
Blood
Acker's
It
Sick Headache,GastraIgla,Cranjps and diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and order to get her mind soothed for sleep.
Atchison Globe.
niintherreaultsof imnertect digestion. 30 called purifiers fall; 'knowing this,
PrlceSOc.umSII. Large sire contains H UmtJ
we sell every bottle on a positive guarluiull sue. Book all aboutdygpepUm,iledfre
n,

.
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Dyspepsia Cure

.

nifio.es what vou eat

Your Face

It

--

ftvporad tr E. C. DWITTW
Irelan4's Pharmacy.

cimcbb

e

m

d

111
wvmo
At nnv time, unu win
vulc wc n.nraf
cold in twelve hours, or money refund- 25 cts. and 50 eta.
J!d
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
.

SITUATED

NEW MEXICO

IN

AND COLORADO,

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

TOPEKA

&

ACRES OF LAND
. , FOR SALE. .
FARING LAps

UJiDER IlRIGATIOJi

SYSTEl.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of al
kinds grow to perfection.

ant.
PVr sale at Fischer

drug store.

Foley's Honey

.

CljOICE PRAIRIE OR

OUJITAIJI

GlAZIG

LAJWS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

I
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ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
.

ax well Land Grant

I

trouble-gom-

Not in Harmony.

THE-

--

The woman who
puts her head in
the lion's mouth,
seems the type of
reckless women.

Tar

Journal."

PECOS SYSTEM.

Pepsin preparations often fail to rePECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
lieve indigestion because they can diRAILWAY CO.
gest only albuminous foods. There Is
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTone preparation that digests all classes
ERN RY.
of food, and that is Kodol Dyspepsia
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
Cure. It cures the worst cases of indi
(Central Time.)
gestion and gives instant relief, for It
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. va ,
eat.
PharIreland's
what
you
digests
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
macy.
at 7:45 p. m.i Amarlllo, 4:30 a. m., connecting with the A., T. & 8. F. and the
Well Recommended.
and Southern.
Colorado
recomwell
aro
Yoii
Mistress
say you
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
mended?
Maid Indeed, ma'am, I have thirty 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
nine excellent references."
Mistress And how long have you boon
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:3U a.
In domestic service?
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a, m.
Maid Two years, ma'am. Glasgow.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
Times.
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
Cut this out and take it to Ireland s at 7:65 p. m.
4
leaves Am
drug store and get a free sample of Train No. (mixed) daily
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- arlllo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
lets, the best physic. They also cure dis- 2:25 p. m. and at
Lincoln.
for
Staees
White OaKS ana
and
biliousness
orders of the stomach,
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dalheadache.
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
The Second Need.
resources of this valley, prices
Stockman You remember that point- ing the
er you gave me on tho street yesterday? of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
Bonds Yes; what about It?
General Manager,
Stockman - Why, I tried it, and as a
Koswell, N. M.
consequence I've come around to see if
E. W. MARTINDELL,
you couldn't let me have a retriever.
Richmond Dispatch.
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarlllo. Tex,, and Roswell, N. M.
Persons who suffer from Indigestion
cannot expect to live long, because they
cannot eat the food required to nourish
the body and the products of the undigested foods they do eat poison the BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
blood. It Is Important to cure IndigesKexual
By a new method I CURE men and women of
.
blood poison, skin disease and
tion as soon as possible, and the best decline, sterility,
treatment is different from any other, and
My
method of doing this is to use the prepno injurious irngs. My fees are within roach of all.
opin
dl'i. ma hiatjrv nt vnur pahr. Mr urofessional
aration . known as Kodol Dyspepsia ion
is FREE. No trial packages or CTO. D. fraud. No
be sent until oruereu. Aimrew
Cure. It digests what you eat and re- medicine will
DU. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
stores all the digestive organs to per.
fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
'
'
; Face.
Another series of homeseekers' excurThe good roads movemont, wtT oband all
served, has certainly put a new face on sions has been arranged for,
KanIn
Missouri,
Iowa,
the landscape.
Illinois,
agents
anil) the Wlli'pl I'p.rSOn. sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell
liUunln .1
for he held himself largely responsible tickets to points In New Mexico and
lor ail this. uetroiu journal.
Arizona, on all railroads, at one fare
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
BEAT OUT OF AN INCREASE OF January 1 and 15, February5 and 19,
March 5 arid 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets
HIS PENSION.
be good for return passage twenty-on- e
A Mexican war veteran and promt will
from date of sale. For particdays
nent editor writes: "Seeing the advercall on amy agent of the Santa Fe
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- ulars
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re- Route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
In
Mexico
In
soldier
a
as
minded that
a,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
47 and '48," I contracted Mexican
and this remedy has kept me
from getting an Increase in my pension
for on every renewal a dose of It re- MipWINTER CARNIVAL, EL PASO,
TEXAS, January 16 to 20, 1901.
stores me.". It Is unequalled as a quick
Far tlhis occasion ttie Santa Fe Roue
cure for diarrhoea, and Is pleasant and
will place on sale ttetoetts to El Paso and
safe to take. For sale by Irola .
reltuim (from Sanite. Fe) at a rate of
$10.20 far the round trip. TLckeits on
Pull Particulars.
sale January 15, 18, 17 and 18, good lor
Caller Is Mrs. Kafllppe at home?
relturn passage January 21. Low rates
Ellen (just over) No, mum.
In Colorado and
Caller Do you know where she has in effect flromaM ponta
v
New Mexico 'to El Paso during the
gone?
Ellon Yes, mum. Upsthairs, be the Midwinter Carnival.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
back way. Chicago Times-HeralSanta Fe, N. M.
The'merlted reputation for curing F. B. HOUGHTON, G. F. & P. A., E!
Paso, Tejtas.
piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has led
to the making of worthless counter-felt'- s.
Be sure to get only DeWltfs

.GOLD MINES..
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a'ld Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-

Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
erty.
Execution, forcibl-- i entry and detainer
Mining deed.
Subpoena.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Capias complaint
Notice of right to water.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out Declaration fn
assumpsit.
notice.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE Sheriff's sale.
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
Satisfaction of mortgage.
BY CATTLE SANITARY
Assignment of mortgage.
BOARD.
Application for license.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend- Lease.
or's recorded brand.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's Lease on personal property.
recorded brand.
Appplication for license, game and
Certificate cf brand.
gaming table.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Chattel mortgage.
Authority to gather, drive and handle Power of attorney.
animals bearing owner's recorded Acknowledgment.
brand.
Mortgage deeds.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS. Option.
Auto de arresto.
Notice cf protest.
Auto de prison.
iNotarles' notice of publication.
Appeal bond.
Guardian's bond and oath.
criminal.
Appeal bond,
Warranty deeds.
Appearance bond.
Quit claim deeds.
Bond to keep the peace.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Declaration Jurada.
books.
Receipt
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons. N. M.
Supreme Court Reports.
Bond replevin.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
writ.
Replevin
Practice.
Replevin affidavit.
Documento garantlzado extenza forma,
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Hlpoteca de bienes muebles.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
(Vntrato de partldo.
Attachment writ.
Notas obligaclones.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Escritura de Renunclon.
Justices' summons.
Documento Garantlzado.

Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsytlie. Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
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DR. ELLISON In
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.

the Heart of Chicago.
Tho Union Passenger Station in Chicago, into which all Burlington
Route trains run. is located in the very heart of tho city.
best theatres Um
Tho principal hotels tho largest stores-t- he
distant.
biggest business establishments are only toa few blocks
take a street car.
To reauh them it isn't even necessary
To reach Chicago it IS necessary to take tho Burlington Route-t- hat
is, it is, if you want the best thero is.
Chicago trains leave Denver at 4:00 p. m. (Chicago Special)
and 10:(X) p. in. (Vestibuled Flyer).
Train for Black Hills, Montana, and Pugot Sound leaves
Denver 11.20 p. ui.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

Denver Office

....

1039 Seventeenth SI.

G. W. VALLERY, Gknebai.

Agent.

diar-thoe-

Salver Ireland's Pharmacy.

Cure
Foley's Kidney
and bladder right.
rAr

kidneys
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Street, Denver,
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DIAMONDS,

Santa Fe Filigree

WARE.

STERLING SILVER TABLE AKD TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

TERRITORIAL

KOVELTlEis
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

MOST COMPLETE

WILL FIND' WE HAVE THE

ura

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

MEXICAN

SILVER FILIGREE.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

me

--

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

JACOB WELTMER,

Institute,

SCHOOL Or MEW MEXICO ESB'ALM
WD SUPPORTED BY THE TEKKITOHV.

Six Teachers (Men), and M strut
New Bi.nun.gs, all furnishings ami equipments modern and comvi'
all conveniences.
baths,
.

steam-heate-

Tuition, hoard, and laismlrj

all periodicals.

s,

pcrscislon.

,

Session is throe terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted final' h
excellent people.
resort, 3,70(1 feet above sua l.'v.-REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea.
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address

Percival Brooks Coffin,

Col. Jas. 6. Meadors,

164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

Superintendent

And
IN

GOVERNMENT AND
Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds, in New
Mexico.
Offerings solicited.

ana

W.

m

GOLD,

MU-

NICIPAL BONDS.

s General Store,

.. Indian

Prop.

r. r. WOODWARD,

HSSflYER

END

WIST.

Established 1859.
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.

Drums, War Clubs and Rattles,
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toMexBeaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuois Chocoican Blankets. Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Indian
Blankets, Moqui
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian
Pueblo Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets. Yaqui Indian Baskets,
Clara I otter ,
Baskets, Acoma Pottery. Aztec Idols and Curios. SantaWork.
Specialty" Mexican Drawn
Navajo Indian Blankets

Santa Fe

THE

Special attention paid to the determination of unknown mineraU) and
chemic! analysis of same. Correct results guaranteed

Beautiful line of Dress
Hats and Ready-to-wea- r
Shapes at Greatly Reduced Prices for the
next Twenty Days.

New Mexico.

-

-

FURNITURE GO.
Successors to S. B. Warner

& Co.

Miss A. Mugler.

Undertaking and Embalming.
Complete Line of Household Coods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We snlir.it vour natronaae. At prices that will please you
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
Picture Framino a specialty
-

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

Telephone 105.

IS. M

ANTONIO

TROUT?"
"MOUNTAI.7
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the
Bon-To-

Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office.
.

"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon-To- n
these fine Italian days..
WANTED A good plain conk. Apply
to the New Mexican.

0J0 CALIEJ4TE f(0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
or these waters has been thoroughly

Corner Plaza.

SoutlieaNt

A

5toves and flanges, Carpets and Rugs.-

The latest faces of types far letter

tested by the miraculous cures attested heads, circular envelopes and the like
to in the following diseases: Paralysis, at the New Mexican printing office. Get
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, your work done at that office and have
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid- ;t done well, quickly and at lowest posAffec-

neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
$14
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day;
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Olo' Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic

ulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Caliente, Taos County,

Ojo

The Tax Case of Bernalillo County Against

N. M

ty Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

from the district court of
county, was argued and submitted.
This Is a suit for damages.
In the case of the Territory of New
Mexico. armellant. vs. the persons, real
estate, land and property described
the delinquent tax list of the county of
BernallWo', appellees, an appeal from
the district court for Bernalillo county,
no Appearance was entered by the appellees, who are the Pueblo Indians or
Bernalittlo county. Until the 1st ot
April was given the appellees to fll
briefs and twenty days from that date
to the appellant to reply. The contention, upheld by the district court, li
that the property owned by the Pueblo
Indians is not taxable.
The court ordered that the matter 0!
a celebration of John Marshall day on

until this evening.
At the Exchange: William HaVste.vl.
Denver; P. Murray, Lead vl He; Janice
Hammond, LeadviMe.
This evening the Woman's Suffrage
Association of New Mexico will hold
its annual meeting ait the home of Secretary and Mrs. Wallace. All those interested in the movement are invited to
attend.
The Georgia minstrels arrived this
afternoon from Madrid. They promise
to give a
performance at the
opera house this evening, which any
one who loves music and mirth should
not fail to attend.
At the Palace: John B. Harper,
Numa Reymond, Las Crucss;
W. C. Teasdale, Jr., St. Louis; Alejan
A. O.
dro Sandoval, Albuquerque;
Campbell, Ropwefll; John W. Poe, Roswell; Miss Catherine Powers, Chicago,
C. A. Carruth, Antonl'to; R. E. Twitc.i-ell- ,
Las Vegas; C. E. VaUher, Chicago;
J. M. McLeisih, Chicago; John It.
Wright, St. Louiis; H. L. Waldo,.. La?
Vegas; W. W. Snodgrass, Chama:
Geomge D. Statejson, Chicago; All j i
Fletcher, Chicago; A. W. Schmid',
Conejos.
A special meeting of the board of directors of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque
& Pacific Railway Company has been
cailled at Albuquerque for Thursday
next. It is understood that President
W. H. Andrew, who has been east.,
will have some important matters 10
lay before the board.
The city authorities
put a
gang of penitentiary convicts to work
layimg vitrilfled brick crossings on Don
Gaspar avenue, across San Francisco
street, Water street, and from the rtv er bridge to the capitol grounds. This
is a decided improvement, for whie'
credit must be given to the city officials. Now for better pavements on
3
portions of the street.
Testimony is being taken before Hon
L. B. Prince as referee in the partition
suit of the Francisco Montieis y Vlg.l
land grant, situated in Riio Arriba
county. The grant has been confirmed
and patented, and 'this suit is brought
to settle the interests of the different
heirs. Hon.. E. L. Bartlett appears fo?
some of the partitloners, and Hon. Ii.
M. Read for others. Testimony Is
taken before R. L. Baca, notary
public.
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. John's
Methodist Episcopal church will meet
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock a I
the residence of Mrs. J. L. Davis.
Wagon Mound, Mora county, has six
saloons and seven butcher shops. That
beats Santa Fe.
The Georgia Minstrels made a street
parade this afternoon.

sible prices.

The New Mexican Printing company
has a new pasollne engine, two and one
half horso "over, for sale at a bargain.
SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods
by sample to wholesale and retail trade.
We are the largest and only manufacturers In our line in the world. Liberal
Mfg.
salary paid. Address, CAN-DECo., Savannah, Ga.

to-d-

be-S-

Prospecting ou Indian Lands.
The subcommittee of the senate committee on Indian affairs has adopt
an amendment proposed
Senator
Stewart ito the Indian appropriation
Will permitting prospectors and miners
to enter Indian reservations and mine
for coal, oil and the precious metals
under rules 'to be prescribed by the Interior department.

Kicked to Death.
The youngest son of Joseph. Dalpra,
14 months old, was kicked on the back
of the head while at play In the yarJ
DR. C. N. LORD,
ait his home at Aztec, and died wltb.il
Dentist.
a few minutes. A doctor was a mile
Over Ire 'a:: l's
Gais adminlsltetred.
alt the time the accident occuraway
drug stare.
red, and was Immediately summoned,
but the child was breathing Its last
$10.20 to El Paso and return Santa when he arrived;
Fe Route.
Southern Santa Fe County.
men Wave arrived at
Thirty-eigMadrid from the west to work In Ilia
coal mines.
The pump for the Baird m'iH at Guld
en has arrived, and the mill is expecud
X

ht

Proprietor.
WIJJES, LIQUORS AflD CIGARS.
J. E. LACOME,

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Mo

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

River,
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS; Whiskies Old Homestead, Green
and
Parker Ry 5. Famous Silver king, Irish
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
Beer-bWines.
Table
Peach and Apple.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
Lemps Dog Head
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv- oli,
om
and Jerry, Vigor-a- l
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous-Tand cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egg Flips, etc.

Tuesday, Jan'y 5.
1

o

GEORGE AND

FIIOlsrB THTEITTT.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe -

Charles
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

--

HURT'S

Georgia.- m insirei- EXTRAVAGANZA.
AND

BELLES-3- 5

SEE THE GRAND STREET PARADE.

qtart shortly.

Mrs. T. L. Kenney, of Walseilburg,
Colo., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Warren Grah'am, at Cetrrillos.
Myer Friedman, of Las Vegas, haH a

new roof put on his building at Cer- rililoe, which is occupied by Joseph
Granite.
S. E. Raunheim, of Golden, has employed F. P. White and Lee Rurer to
do several hundred dollars- - worth of
work on his property, preparatory tc
,
an application for patent.
THREE furnished rooms; light housekeeping; no children; one front room
for one or two gents. Mrs. George Riddle..
"MEXICAN SORTS."
'
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carni, Chile Verde, Frljoles, Menndo,
Chicharones, at the
Bon-To-

finished lumber; Texas floor
market
lowest
at
price: windows and doors
ing

All kinds of rough and

of Suits

Were

Filed

This

forenoon- The Pueblo Indians.
A suit was filed this morning in the
In the territorial supreme court yesdistrict cou, for Santa Fe county by
terday afternoon the case of WilUnm
H. Prior, plaintiff In error, vs. The Rio Suiromera Burkhart, trustee, vs. James
McG. Hev-r- y
Grande Irrigation and Colonization Carruthers and Alexander
of
a
of
foreclosure
for
the
mortgage
CamiDany. defendant in error, error
Bernalillo $16,000 on some mining property in the

OPERA HOUSE.

W. Dudr ow,

A Number,

COURT.

San Pedro district in this county. The
mortgage was given to N. B. Field.
A suit was also filed by George
Black vs. The Board of Couinlty Commissioners to recover $990 on coupons
and interest on bonds of the county of
Santa Fe, maturing in 1922.
A suit was filed by E. A. Flske vs.
The Copper Hill Mining Company to
recover $1,061 for services rendered.
Hon. B. M. Read, referee in bankruptcy cases for this district, thin
forenoon entered an order approving-threport of the trustee, Frank Stap-llin tihe bankruptcy proceedings
agailnst Joseph D. Morris, of Taos, or
dering that expenses be paid and the
balance of the proceeds of the sale bo
'paid into the district court for distribution to tlhe creditors.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere
received word that the following accounts have been approved by the department of justice at Washington:
United States Attorney W. B. Childer?,
$65.24, expenses for the quarter ending
December 31, 1900; Assistant TJnl'.e-States Attorney George P. Money, $17,
expenses for the last quarter; Unltol
States Commissioner E. A. Chaffee,
$44.75, for the quarter ending December
31; District Clerk Secundino Romero,
$554.76, for the half year ending December 31; District Clerk A. M. Bergen,
$92.90, for the quarter ending Decemher

..

Admission

-

visiting
$1.00 and 75c atEngraved
low prices
at

SEATS AT IRELAND'S.

Printing

office.

n.

And All Forms of Itching, Scaly Humors Are
Instantly Relieved and Speedily
Cured by CUTICURA.
The itching and burning I suffered In my feet and limbs for three years
were terrible. - At night they were worse and would keep me awake a
a cuuhuucu
greater pan 01 uie uigia.
doctor after doctor, a3 I was travelling
on the road most of my time, also one
of our city doctors. None of the doctors knew what the trouble was. I got
a lot of the different samples of t he medicines I had been using. I fouud thein
of so many different kinds that I concluded thiit 1 would have to go to a
Cincinnati hospital he.Core- I would get
relief. I had frequently been urged to
try Cuticura Bejiediks, but I had no
faith in them. My wife finally prevailed
.upon me to try them, j'rescoi nnuu
'a change! I am now cured, and it is a
permanent cure. I feel like kicking
some doctor or mysell lor sullering three
years when 1 could have used Cuticura
"
Remedies.
II. JENKINS, Middleboro, Ky.

COMPLETE

to-d-

of

,

f

PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY.

$1.25

Consisting
cleanse the skin of crusts ami scales and
soften the thickened cuticle, Cuticuka
Ointment (S0c.),to instantly allay itching,
irritation, ami inflammation, and sonthe ami
Resolvent (00c), to
heal, and (Jiitk-uhcool anil cleanse tlm blood, is often sufficient
to euro tiio most torturing, disfiguring skin,
rashes, and irritascalp, and blood humors,
tions with loss of hail- - when physicians, hos
Dhuo and Chem.
pitals, and all else fail. Sold throughout the world. Phtteii
tiio Skin," free
Coep., Sole Props., ISoston. " How to Purify and lieantify
scalp, and hair. It is not only the purest,
Use only Cuticura SoAr for baby's skin,
sweetest, and most rofreshiun ot nursery soaps, bat it contains del f ate,
preserve,
Hent properties, obtained from Cuticuka, the great skin cure, lildihUn
blcm.
,.,(' ',( ujjuutifvtlio skin, scalp, unci lm'.r, ami prevent snnpln
OF
fishes from becoming serious. For dlntrcwlng beat rashes, elnii ngs, inllam- Uk
with
oi
Irritations
anrt
IT
for
dry,
wal,
crusted,
DC
Itching
MTU
matlous,
eruption,
mill
ntno thini
and fnuil)K KXri
ie,l, rough rmnds, and sliapelusn nails, and simple
H
is
Indispensable.
absolutely
humors,

US. Weather Bureau Notes
.Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and
warmer tonight Wednesday fair weather.
Yesterday the thermometer reentered
as follows: Maximum temperature. 42
legrees. at 3:55 a. m.; minimum, 28 do
erees. at 7:30 a. in. The mean tem
perature for the 24 hours was 31 degrees. Mean dailv humidity 53 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 24.

Justice of the Peace Election.
Division Superintendent J. E. Hurl;;.'
on his special car. H'e The justice of the peace election in
intends to leave fotr Thornton
precinct No. IS resulted in the election
d
to visit Santo DominjP cif Leonairdo Duran for justice and
or
Lobato for constable, both Demo-cratiIndian pueblo in company with Supt. J.
G. Crandall, of the government Indian
by a majority of 36 votes out of
school. They are going to Santa Domtn 137 votes cast; in precinct No. 17, Chas.
was elected
go to make an agreement with the In- M. Conklini, Republican,
PERSONAL MENTION. dians
for the laying of Santa Fe tracks justice off the peace with 116 votes over
across their lands. The Santa Fe
J. M. Garcia, who received 81 votes. II
will lay its tracks south of Its
Sandoval, Democrat, wlas elected
Chief Justice W. J. Mills returned
lalst evening from a trip to Las Vegas. present route In order to avoid the by the same majority as constable of
that occur almost every the .precinct; in precinct No. 3, Juvt-u-ciwashouts
S. B. Giillett, lain Albuquerque attorGalls-te- o
Quintama, Republican, was elected
ney, is in tlhe city to attend the su- summer at the bridge over the
near Thornton.
.
justice olf the peace by a majority of
preme court.
18 votes out of 264 votes cast, and
District Attorney T. A. Finical, of
coinstKblp
Mellt'on Ortega, Democrat,
Albuquerque, came In yesterday on suBelgian Hares.
by a majority of four votes; an preclnci
preme court business.
Fine young stock now for Sale, also a No. 4, Francisco Anaya was elected
A. C. Campbell, attorney for the Pecos Valley system, Is in the city from few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury justice, and Jose Dominguez constable
Prices very reasonable. by 111 votes, Ibotfo. being Republicans
lioy" Score
Roswell on business.
thoroughbred li. Plymouth and having no. opposition. At Ga.listci
Hon. M. R. Oterov who Is confined to Eggs from
13.
Wm. Strover,
81.00 per
the People's tficket triumphed, Juan
his home with illness, is reported some- Rocks,
& Poultry Farm.
Babbitry
Jose Siilva being elected justice of tii i
what improved
peace and Matias Vill'anueva constable.
Capt. S. S. Mathers, special agent of
Ranch For Sale.
the general land office, is recovering
EI Paso and return, January 15, 16..
from an attack of the grip.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un- 17, 18, limit January 21 $10.20.
Owen Howe left this forenoon for In- der ditch with plenty of water, two
Officers Installed.
dianapolis, Ind from where he will go story house, out houses corral and
Santa Fe Chapter, R. A. M., last
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
to Boston on a business trip.
on San
evening installed the following officers;
F. A. Reynolds returned yesterday A bargain, also a business house
at this office.
from a trip from "Socorro, where 1'P Francisco St. Apply
High priest, Marcus Eldodt; king, A.
Walker; scribe, F.-- S. Davis; treasurer,
spent five days negotiating a mln?
H. B. Catrtwnlght; secretary, Arthur
deal.
The Postmaster Was Dead.
Sefligman.
A. W. Schmidt, the owner of the
Joseph B. 1afrenere, postmaster at
flour mill at Conejos, Colo., arrived
The Farmington Hustler.
(died some
Colfax
Pena
county,
Flor,
yesterday from Albuquerque, and left time
The first number olf a new, independago. No notice was given the
this forenoon l' r Tres Piedras.
a
postofflce department of his decease, ent weekly newspaper, published
W. C. Wy.nkoop, elf Bland, is a guest and when Postofflce
Farfnlngton, San Juan county,
C,
Inspector
at the Sanitarium. He reports that It Doran went to the office to investigate
the New Mexican. It is called
Is veiry cold, and that there Is very lit- he found an old man in
who the "Farmington Hustler," and p;o
charge
tle snow on the ground in the Cochiti had
a very neat typographical
apscrupulously refrained from opendistrict.
ing any letters from the postofflce de- pearance, as weill as siigns of being e
Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor of the partment, and wiho informed the in ited With considerable ability.
Santa Fe railway, arrived last nigh: spector that "Lafrenere had skipped
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
from Las Vegas. He is here looking the country and had sirace died in
And everything else good to eat can l: e
after legal matters connected with tht
found at the
road.
C. E. Beinert, the night operator and
ticket agent at the Santa Fe depot, has
been transferred to Rowe, and will
leave for his new post of duty en
Thursday.
Col. R. E. Twitcheli, assistant solicPLOTEAUX & CO.
itor of the Santa Fe, came over from
Las Vegais last evening, and will remain several days on business before
Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,
the territorial supreme court.
N. E. Arner, of Faiirbury, Neb., will
Wines and Cigars.
arrive this evening to take the position
this
in
vacalted ait the Santa Fe depot
Lemp's Beer.
city by the transfer of C. E. Beinert 11
Rawe, N. M. Mr. Arner will be accomVery Best Kept in Stock.
Only
panied by his wife, and Willi for the
POOL
AND
BILLIARD TABLES.
present toe the guest of Agent H. fl.
Lutz.
.
.
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Ritch returned to
Denver
They intend to dispose
of their property, the Union Hotel, at
Denver, and come to Santa Fe to
They will ereat a nice residence
on the south side on ground they own
near the capitol building, aind will
probably go Into some business"' enter
,
prise in his city.
Paul Morton, one of the vice presidents of the Santa Fe railway, and
considered one of the foremost railway
traffic managers in the United States,
arrived In Santa Fe shortly after
noon In hiagirivate car. He Is accompanied by a party of friends from ChiJ. II. McMANIGAL, Practical Embalmer
cago. He is making the trip f ram Las
Vegas to Santa. Fe to daytime In order
to 'better understand Itftie conditions of
the line between these two points. TU
afternoon they left for the south. Mr,
Morton and Mr. Hurley were callers at
.San Francisco
Telephdne 112.
the New Mexican office.
arrived

to-d-

ht

D'fr-vi-

s,

ra'l-roa-

id

93.
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Bon-To-

THE EXCHANGE BAR
Just

m

the

Santa Fe

fJewNjexico.

y.

e.

TI(E OfAS. WAGflEU FURJttlTUIE

CO.

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

Glassware

pnswa re

llaviianacnina
Street.

James A. Davlls, industrial commissioner of the Santa Fe railroad, and
WlUiam C. Potter, mining engineer of
the industrial department of the rill.
road, arrived this noon with the parly
of A., T. & S. F. railroad officials. Thiy
are on their way to southern California, where they will spend four weeks
investigatine the mining resources of
that part of the country. Tne A., T. .4
S. F. railroaiii company, through M- Davis and Mr. Potter, Is doing splendid
work in attracting outside capital for
the development of the resources of
the country along the company's lines.
Mr. Potter has devoted comsideraolo
time to the Inspection of New Mex.co
mining camps and mineral resources..
Both Mr. Davis and Mr. Potter were
callers at the New Mexican office to

day.
E. V. Chavez, of Albuquerque, arcards, elegant and
the New Mexican rived on the noon train on a business
visit.

LEO
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

Iflm m t

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

1. 1

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

IRELAND'S

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

TREATMENT

Cuticura Soap (25c), to

ir

31,

'

The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Go! d

DISTRICT

COURT.

PERIODICALS,
February 4 be referred to the bar asso- SCHOOL BOOKS,
elation,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
The city council adjourned last evetprices, and subscriptions received for ing, without transacting any busing',

TimnJUTARY

water-work-

t Station.

Docks

jtto
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Wary

)iew

DEALER

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

iPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

Everything Just as Represented

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

N.

LOOSE 5.2X3

SUPREME

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods
HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

